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lDOWlf>lN<3,
8 & 10, GHARliVG GROSS ROAD (Opposite the National Gallery, Trafalgar Square).

LADIES’ TAILOR. CORSETIERE, and COURT DRESSMAKER.

A few unsolicited Testimonials for the Rejane Corset designed by niiadame Dowding.

Hyperion, Liverniead, Torquay,
ii ray Corsets are very comfortable, and
;'s truly, GERTRUBE SOMERS.

13, Great Stanhope Street, ^layfaiv, London.
Miss Oust encloses cheque for the two pairs of

Corsets, with which Miss Gust is veiy plea-sed.

Marlborough Hill, Hampstead,
J uly, 1899.

Dear Madame Dowding,—Please put in baud one
white satin and one black of your Rtiiane Cor.sets. I
consider the Rt^ane the most elegant and comfortable
Corset I have ever worn. I am liiore than satisfied,

jvs- Yours sincerely, NINA MARBON
(From Berlin).

Merrion Hall, Merrion, CO. Dublin.
Mrs. James considers the Rejane Corsets are won-

derful, and strongly recommends them for cycling.
The shape is perfect.

Cardiff, South 'Wales.
Ividy Morgan presents her compliments to Madame

Dowding, and wishes her to send hy return another
Riijane <-orset, as her daughter prefers it to any other
make.

Warwick Square.
The Countess de Rossetti is deligiited with the

Rejane Corset
;

it tits perfectly, and is most comfort-
able. W ill require another very soon for evening

tYingrove, Alfriston, Berwick, Sn.ssex.

I’he Iiodge, Aislaby, Whitby.
Dear Madame Dowding, -^The pair of Corsets I had

from yon are reallv verv satisfactory.

Yours truly, EMILY F. SHORT.
iVothorpe House, Stamford.

Dear Madame, —My Corsets are most cou)fortable.
Yours truly, A. BEAN.
Tylehurst, Kirkcaldy, N.R.

Mrs, Wilson is very innch pleased with the black
satin Corsets, and finds them most comfortable.

The JIanor House, Lintield.
Dear Madam,—I am very pletused with my < orsets.

Yours truly, H. GATES.
Lancaster Lodge, Richmond, Surrey,

1899.

Dear Madame Dowding,—I am very pleased with
my Corsets, they fit me beiiutifullv.

Yours truly, L. TANTF.N.

The Warren, Cobham, Surrey.
I have much pleasure in sending cheque for Corsets, which are most

comfortable and satisfactory. Yourstruly, ALICE UOPFORD.

/• -
1

to order from 21/-

Lyric Theatre.
ir Madam,—The Corsets are quite lovely. Tlie elastic dancing ones are
it comfortable I have ever worn. Yours truly, KATE CCi-LER.

1, Spoltiswoode Street, Edinburgh, 1899,

Corsets received are most satisfactory.
E. STOKER.

27, Lewes Crescent, Brigliton.

Mrs. Lyndale finds the Stays very comfortable and a
good cut on the hips.

7, Greenfield Crescent, Eelgbaston.
Mrs. Briggs has kept the Corset ^vith a Belt and

thinks them \'ery comfortable.

Belmont, Hurstpiei-point.
My mother is delighted with the Corsets, and de-

clares she will never wear anybody else’-s corsets.
Yours sincerely,

FRANCES E. COITINGHAM.
R. O. 10 Aui, No. 5, Kb., 15,

St. Petersburg, Russia.
Madame,—I am delighted with your R6jane Corset.

Will you please send me another pair of black satin,

2 gns., as soon as possible.

Yours truly, R. E. HARRISON.
Jubilee Hall, Bray, Ireland,

iliss Nevill is very pleased with tiie Corsets.

Farington, l,ovelace Gardens, Surbiton,
1889.

Madame Dowding,—Your pevfomted Satin Corsets
are exactly what I require, and I like them very much.

Yauv.= truly. A. MARSHALL.
Fulsh.atu Hall, IVinslow, Ctieshire.

Dear Madam,—Many thanks for sending my
Corsets; they are most comfortable, and certainly
make the waist look sinallev. Will be pleased to
reconmiend them to all.mv frieiid.s.

Yourstruly, S. W. GIBSON.
Finchley.

, The Countess Castella is keeping the black satin
Corsets, which tit her exactly,

Llanhamin, Pontyclomi, S. li'ales.

I am very pleased with the Corsets.
Yours faithfullv,

E, H. BliANBY-J ENKINS.

30, Westbouriie Tenuce, Hyde Park.
I like my Corsets very much.

Yours faithfully, A. FRANCIS.

35, Lancaster Gate, Hyde Park.
Mrs. Fr.aiik Jameson encloses her clieque, and is

pleased with her Corsets,

25, Talgarth Road, West Kensington, 1889.

My Ccjrsets are very comfortable, and it is really a pleasure to put tliei

Yours truly, EMILY HASTINGS.

No. I.—THE MARLBORO’



MADAME DOWDING,
8 8l 10, CHARING CROSS ROAD, (Opposite the National Gallery, Trafalgar Square)

,

LADIES’ TAILOR, CORSETiBkE, and COURT DRESSMAKER.

A// sizes kept in Siock, from i6 io

35 inches.

INDIVIDUAL FITTING A SPECIALTY.

JEWELLED CLASPS FOR SUSPENDERS.

From 12/6.

HUNTING CORSET,

IN SILK AND TAN LEATHER,-

From 21/-

BOATING,

COLFINC.

CVCLINfi,
From 21/-

Nothing but Best Gold- Medal Bone

used in all these Corsets.

SILK KNICKERS, GARTERS,

SUSPENDERS, AND PETTICOATS
MADE TO MATCH OOHSETS,

FROM GUINEAS THE SET.

Wliite Coutille 12/9

Rlack do. .. 21/- & 25/-

Figurecl do., in White, Grey, and
Fawn 30/-

Rlaek Satin, White Satin 42/-

Pink, Blue, White, and Black,

lined Silk 2,^ g’uin.

Flowered Brochd and Light
Brocades from 30/-

Dark BroeliAs from 40/-

Rich Coloured Brochd, lined Silk

and trimmed real Lace, from
3t to 74 g-uio.

A few names of the Ladies tliat enjoy

the fit and comfort of the

rejane corset,
The Duchess of Seremoneda (niece of

the late Duke of Portland).
Lady Szlumper,
Lady Gordon,
Lady Elliott,

The Hon. Mrs. Sandys,
Miss Marguerite Cornille,
Mrs. Neville Ash,
Miss Ethel Mortlake (the great Artist),
Mrs MeCan,
Mrs. Jolliffe,

Mrs. Potter,
Miss Nellie Farren,
Lady Campbell,
Mrs. Kitty Carson,
Lady Morgan,
Countess Costella,

Miss Louie Pounds,
Miss Maud Hobson,
The Countess di Rossetti,
Miss Agnes Hewitt,
Frauiein Nina Marden (from Berlin,
Mrs. Tindall-Carlll-Wursley,
Mrs. and Miss Egbert (wife and daughter

of the Lord Chancellor to the King
of Norway.

Lady Bouche,
Lady Pollett,

Miss Lydia Thompson,
Miss Rose Selwlek,
Gipsy Lee Brighton,
Miss Kate Cutler,

Miss Cust,
Lady Ewing,
Mrs. Col. Hargraves,
Mrs. Col. Trotter,
Mrs. Col. Huddart,
Mrs. Col. Angus,
Mrs: Huntley Gordon,
Miss Blair,

Mrs. Coffin,

Mrs. Johann Colanbrander (South Africa),
Mrs. Blandy Jenkins,
Miss Claud Walney,
Mrs. Cecil Raleigh,
Lady Kenneth Carnac,
Countess Ivenof,

Lady Westbury,
Mrs. Muriel Bingham,
Mrs. Kitcat,

Mrs. Chas. Sugden,
Miss Ada Reeve

AND
Madame Patti,

THE QUEEN OF CORSETS,

In the Improved Rkjane shape.

No. 4.

From 21/- to 7 guin. Silk Skirt to matcli

from 30/-

The improved reJANE CORSET, de-

signed by Madame Dowding, is dec-laved by
several of tlie \\'est liiid doctors to be the
most perfect of any ‘'anatomical” Corset yet

invented, and supply ^a long-felt requirement
to those habitually inclined to “ emlwnpoint.”
'Jhis specially-consti-iicted abdominal support,

wliieli is tliB prominent feature of tlie improved
Rejane Corset, whilst firmly binding the figure,

ensures at the same time, inci easeil facilities

for breathing, cuimiiigly devised elastic gores

giving absoliitefreedom of inovement to every

muscle. The figin-e can be improved and ve-

dueecl without the least inconveiiieiice, and
give witli every hieath. both over the chestand
below the waist, whilst they support the

fleshy parts, in away that no other Corset can.

This new cor.set has been tried with marvellous
results by ladies inclined to obesity.

T''ORSETS tlieiiiselves do little injury, but
tight lacing in badly-made Corsets is the

root of all evil, while a good cut stay, tightly

braced, can do no' harm but give ease,
elegance and great comfort to the wearer.

THE

Improved REJANE CORSET,

For (IBESITY.

Price from 38/- to 74 guin.

ilade to order in Silk Coutille, from 2 guin.

IDOWlDiNG.





Feb:''''ai'y 3 . 1900

I CORRESPONDENCE.
TO THE CRITICS ON CORSETS.

.

To tlie Editor ot “Society.”

mSrmm.
I

|nT
, ins personal appearanfe makes the boat soldier.” Then our
I

^eat Duke of Wellington, with an instinct peouhar to fame,

j

preferred, “totoly, the well-trained racehorse to the clumsy
cart-horse. Why is,nt that the instinctive fooling forces the

itlZ 'Tw 9
’ Wc

“ li«“Ty weight, to tighten his
t strap or belt? ^hy is it, before mounting a horse, the girth

:

hiB belt? Why IS It that, m every case of skill, .support is
required ( Because nature needs a- stimulant, and.that best
support IS firmness and to be wen-braced up. I am a farmer’s
daughter, and as such, quaUfied to: give the benefit ot mv
^perience, <^her than that acquired and practised in theWest lind. Tlie faculty are accused of condemning my inven-

.
tion.^ i certainly saw_a letter signed “ Guy’s Hospital " a few
weeJca ago, but.'who in their senses gives credence to such

^

anonymous contributions ? The doctors .are? some of my best
clients and, I must say, friends, since they have examined

,

and hnally pronounced in favour, of my comfortable support.
,

xhe etiquette of tlie professio-n and the delicacy attached to
,

private communications (in the' Belt Department) prevents
[

my disclosing the glowing terms in wliich my testimonials are
,

expressed, but, should occasion demand, I could produce hun-
:

dreds from the principal Wes.t-End clubs, where is collected
,

together the brain, of our great City. Again, I would ask,
;

why, in the name of wonder, if tight-lacing is so injurious, do
" physicians permit their wives to indulge in my corsets in pre-
t feronce to drugs for obesity 2 There is only one reply. My
: knowledge and close study of the huhaan frarne has enabled
I

me to
.
give it, for I know \rhere pressure and danger to .health

is possible. • I do feel bold when combating these prdfound
students, and also “ J. E. G.’s ” reference to small waist.’ My

. experience has been quite the contrary to his. His “ideals”
'

of loose (slovenly) frocks, ditto corsets, and large flat shoes,
are too lazy and indolent to need dealing with.

‘‘ J. E. G., ’’-after partaking of the, hospitality of his hostess,
has shown gratitude and also' courage in watching a child
being ill-ti-eated, and so is quite equal to the Boers and their
flag of truce. Yet even I might suggest many drawbacks in
domestic bliss. Take the woman who affects the large waist,
and condemns the smaller one of her sister. Well, the
mystical telegram, so frequently sent from the, club, explaining
the husband’s absence as urgent, means often an attraction
unlocked for in the shape of a dainty figure, which is always
fascinating to the eyes of men, independent of the wiles of the

- owner.
Wha.t a wonderful disoov-eiy ! I supply silk under-gar-

ments to the sterner sex, at least, so some of these prudes
and busybodies have given out But tliis is not all ; they aver
that they are fashioned on the lines of the dainty miss
(“Wasp-Waist”). Faugh! What an idea! I should as soon
think of clothing myself in the nether garments of .the “.lords
of creation” as indulge in lunacy of this kind; but assertions
should be at least kept from the world at large, and especially
the little paper “ Society.”

To re25udiate this statement is unnecessary. The convinc-
ing proof that the belt, yes, my treasure belt, is the favourite,
and even the necessity of the future,- is, if statistics go for
anything, the. increase of my orders, and the letters of sur-
prise and pleasure at results, that reach me daily. These are
rewards sufficient.

I only hope that my clients will have the courage of their
convictions, and say what they think, relative to health, de-

cided cure for stooping, the support, and general results. It

is a delicate matter, but, delica'tely handled, should raise me
above spiteful and petty remarks.

Eachel Dowwxg.

Faraday House, Charing Cross Eoad, London.
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MADAME
THE “DOWOiNlNfitN
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eewDiNG,

THE OOWDSNONIAN “iEAOTY.”
(REGD.)

This lovely CORSET made to order in all materials.

From 21/- to 6^ Guineas.

Silk Skirts to match from 30s<
IN THE LATEST STYLE.

MADAME DOWDING, S and 10, CHARING CROSS ROAD.
(Opposite the National Gallery, Trafalgar Square,\

LONDON, FEBRUARY 24, 1900.

“Tg^ORRESPONDENGE
NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Several persona have written us asking whether the letter
signed D&wding, that appeared in these columns a few weeks
since, was genuine. The communication was received direct
from Madame Dowding, and, as we first learnt, was her
own letter on the subject of corsets—a subject with which
she is more familiar than probably any other person in
this country. Her business in corsets is a very extensive
one, it being amongst many of the most distingmshed people
of both sexes in this coiantry, and covering nearly every part
of the globe. Madame Dowding is eminent as a ladies’

i

tailor, corsetifere, and Court dressmaker, her highly artistic
establishment being at 8 and 10, Charing Cross Road,
opposite the National Gallery, Trafalgar Square. _ _ {

Editpr.pf_l‘ Society,



MADAiE
THE ‘*OOWDINGIAN”

(liegisiered.)

miiiiiuiiw"'.'

'

THE CARLTON.
The Carlton. The most, sucoessfulBelb ever invented for

cultivatinp; r.be figure. When tightly laced gives every comfort.
A great favourite with military gentlemen.. Silk Coutille, from
30/- ;

Black and Coloured Satins, lined,'- from 50/-

This Belt is absolutely Hyeienic, and can
only be procurec( from Madame DOWDING, the
Sole Inventor and Designer.

No orders can be executed under seven days’ notice, llie

demand for this Corset is daily increasing, and is- indeed a great
satisfaction to the Inventor.
Madame DOWDING begs to thank the numerous West End

Tailors for their kind recommendations.
All Communications STRICTLY^ PRIVATE InBeltDep*

MADAME DOWDINC, 8 10, CHARING GROSS ROAD.
{Opposite the I'Tational Gallery, Trafalgar'iSqtiarc.) _

, .
.--‘Febman, j, ^900

September 23, 1899

CORSETS FOR MEN-
The correspondence in these columns, on the above subject,

capped, as it was last week, by a letter from a gentleman who '

T declares be is a traveller in the trade, thus bearing ample and '

?, conclusive testimony as to the accuracy of the statement .that !

this custom is growing m this country, reveals an interesting
side-hgbt on the question of male attire. That the wearing of
corsets by rnen gives a decided clearness of line and conduces
to an improvement, from an msthetio point of view, to the
male figure, seems to be pretty generally accepted. The
custom, moreover, is not a novel one, for it is an historical
fact that men wore corsets as far back as the eleventh century,
and during the thirteenth century it was very widely adopted. -

,
Then, again, m Queen Elizabeth’s time, Sir Walter Raleigh,

'

;

Hatton, and the Earl of Essex, furnished notable examples of
.
men who did not disdain the aid of the corset to produce

. ,
shapely waists. Towards the end of the reign of George III,,
too, men wore corsets, the particular style then in vogue being
named the “ Codrington ’ corset. At the present day the

. mede is more particularly affected bymilitary men, this being
more especially the case in the German army. Moreover,
corsets are very generally used by hunting men in England,

. who like the support they afford. I am assured by Madame
Dowding, the well-known corsetiere, of Charing Cross Road,
that large numbers of gentlemen moving in the highest circles '

of London society are wont to seek perfection of form by the I

constant use of corsets, “only, we call them ‘belts,’ you'
know !

’’ added Madame Dowding with a smile. This lady
assured me that the custom was growing, and indeed, she
has never heard any logical argument adduced against their

i

use. I certainly was privileged to view some very dainty
'

confections (made to order), in heliotrope and pink silks,

but all my blandishments failed to -extract the name of any •

illustrious wearer, the bar of the secret professionnel was .

insurmountable. However, there was ocular evidence that
1

I

the demand really exists, and although at present my youth-*

i

ful fi^re • requires no adventitious support, should the
necessity arise.! sho.uid-certainly .hie.me to Madame Do.wding,
and place myself- unreservedly in her hands.'- By the way,

^

this most artistic specialist in “ belts ” informed me that so

(

far her masculine “ waists,” averaged 20 to 21 inches, though
; she has one customer who laces in to the incredibly small i

t
: measurement of 16 inches. >

Perhaps the publicity I have afforded this subject may

:

ki induce some of my masculine readers to write ’me their vjew^
I-
(or experiences) thereon. =
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University,

Tbe Latest Invention by The Carlton.

The Carlton. A great favniirite wiDi milifni’y
genlleiiieu. doutille, I'l'oin 30s> ;

ZJIack im'd

Coloured Satins, lined Silk, from 60s.

No orders can bo executed umlcr sgveii days' nntlce. The
demand for tlic nclts is daily iiieredslnir, in<l is indcod a grcul

SOCIETY. March 3, 1900

CORRESPONDENCE.
CORSETS rOR MEN.

To the Editor of “ Society."

—It is -vrith very great interest that I have read in

our paper for the past few weeks the frank esjiressions

ttered in the various letters written on the subject^ of

Corsets for Men.” The invention of Madame Dowding

D supply a'want long felt by men in the nature of a sup-

ort is a most happy one, and much, credit is, everyone will

drait, due to her' for bringing it foiward. While some

3W have discussed thS' subject in a frivolous' vein, making

ight of it, others again have stated their views in an

.onest manner, and it is chiefly to these that I venture to

xpress my opinions, opinions which I have maintained

or pome time, and which I make bold to assert are

atipnal to some extent. With regard to the use for wliicli

orseta are intended for men, they can really benefit cer-

ain classes, especially those who unavoidably (or through

Ignorance, perhaps) have lost the greater part of their

atural upright bearing and support, and in whom, accord-

agly nature is at a discount, as regards good carriage.

Many military men, it goes without saying, require a

laturai support of some kind, on account of the upright

rearing which they must assume, and which is so essential

0 their enviable profession, and the support—-from what

know of military men—which meets all their reqinre-

aents, seems to be undoubtedly corsets.
.

But I would further remark tliat other classes of in-

ividuals get as much, if not even greater, benefit from

heir use as military men. I refer to those whose daily

nirsuit is one of study, and who are to he found constantly

)e-ndins over their manuscripts. Of course, there are

ofne who make a pretension of study. To these I have

lothing to say, as a sore back is a quantity unknown to

hem hut to the- man who really works steady and con-

cientiously, a pain in the back, as a result of constant

tZhig, 5 neither an uncommon nor an infrequent

-ceSrence, and, consequently, the severer the work the

nore apt is the physical defect of bending to become more

evere and more acute, and hence the greater the pain

ireaent This, sooner or later, tends to become constant.

!nd 'to these men thp aid of an artificial support .would be

an everlasting boon, as the jiain would undoubtedly dis-

appear, and the erect attitude become more easy to- attain.

Again, it would prove a great comfort to those who spend

so" many hours of each day in offices perched on high

stools, looking for all the world like storks in search of

a meal.
To these two classes corsets would be a real blessing, as

by their use one must feel braced up and -supported very

beiieticially. Of course, their intermittent or constant use

is a matter which the wearer himself will best decide.
_

Corsets, of course, as every one knows, are alike injurious

to both sexes if drawn in tightly, but one can lace up to

a certain standard of tightness with great comfort ami.

little harm. I certainly would not recommend “pinching

the waist,” as “M. F. C.” seems to have done.

If a man requires corsets, then he is fully entitled lo

wear them without being in the least degree considered

effeminate. As Madame Dowding, in her letler of last

week, has so aptly expressed an opinion which must be

present in many minds, “we all admire the trim and well-

built man, equally with my own ‘sex. Why question my
right, then, to endeavour to give this effect to man, there

is left little more to be said on this matter, and, regardless

of the opposite sex, for the time being, T. personally, should

distincElv prefer to see a trim and well-built man to ono

who has no interest in his own personal appearance, and

who dresses in a loose fashion. If a man finds he can

attain this end only by the use of corsets, then let him

wear corsets by all means ;
but he must brave Cie risk of

being considered effeminate if his friends should learn of

entirelv agree with “One of the Fraternity’’ as to

the beneficial action which corsets exert over bencl^pd backs,

but I will go even further and admit that they have been

nroved over and over again to act in part the nature of

a cure in certain abdominal conditions. He also asserts

that female corsets are injurious to a masculine wearer, as

their form and fit is entirely different from male corsets ,

but he thev male or female corsets, if only they are

proVrIy fitted and adapted to the wearer their

Ld constant wear will be the reward of Madame J)/mding s

”T?ea?rSir, I have encroached too much on your valuable

time and space, but thanking you for the insertion of this

letter, yours faithfully, Hobkutbon.
Glasgow; February 3, 19bb-

i



THE LADIES' FIELD MARCH 34, K)c‘

AT JOHN BRINSMEAD AND SONS’.

His Majesty the King of N'orwav and Sweden has appointed Messrs. John
Brinsmead and Sons Pianoforte Makers to his Roval Court, and has selected one of
the firm's con6ert grands, -which has been placed by Roj'al command in the Grand
Opera House, Stockholm. By His Majesty's command this instrument will be used at

the State Concerts in future.

AT MADAME DOWDING’S,.
,
.To quote the-concluding’ words of a most interesting and admirably-illustrated

partiphlet by Madame Dowding-, Faraday House, 8— lo, Charing Cross Road, W.G.,
“tight-lacing in badly-made corsets is .'the root of all evil, whilst'a good-cut.stas**.

tightly braced, can do no harm, but give ease, elegance, and great comfort to the
wearer,” The booklet referred to, “The History of the
Corset: Its Use and Abuse,” treats of the various forms of
support or compression for the human figure that have been
employed throughout all ages of which any repord is pos-
sessed, and a study of it will certainly evoke a sentiment of
gratitude to such artists as Madame Dowding, wlio'are able

^
to make their clients' figures look graceful and svelte by
means of pliant casings of whalebone and coutille in lieu of
the uncompromising frames of wood, metal, and leather
which beauties in bygone days were in the habit of wearing.
Where an inclination to embonpoint is to be combated it is

essential that a suitably shaped and made corset should be
worn, and the improved Rejane Corset, designed by Madame
Dowding, is declared upon reliable medical authority to be
the most- perfect- of any “anatomical'' corsets ever invented. •

A specially constructed support, whilst firmly binding the
figure, ensures at the same time increased facilities for breath-
ing, cleverly devised elastic gores giving absolute Ireedom
of movement to every muscle. The figure can be improved
and reduced without the least inconvenience, these gores
yielding with every breath whilst supporting the undue
obesity'^ in the most wonderful manner. Madame Dowding
makes every variety of corset for all occasions, and every
kind of figure, both ladies’ or gentlemen’s, for be it remem-
bered the sterner sex realizes the comfort of a support
almost, if not quite, as generally as we do. large assort-
ment of all sizes are kept in stock, at prices varying from
i2s. gd. to guineas, but in most instances the corsets
made to measure prove more absolutely satisfactory. Indi-
vidual fitting is a specialty of Madame Dowding’s, and in
regard to the Hygienic Belt department ail communications
are treated with scrupulous privacy.

AT- RANSOMES, SIMS, AND
' JEFFERIES’S, LIMITED,

There cannot be many- people in the present dav who
remember the time when law'ns were mowed by- means of the
cumbersome implement associated in our minds with the
figure of Time, and his other emblem, the hour-glass. Nearly
seventy years ago th'e firm of Ransomes, Sims, and Jefferies,
Limited, Orwell Works, Ipswich, %yere responsible for the
manufacture of the original Budding's lawn-mower, and since
then they have brought the invention to the highest pitch of
perfection and acquired an unequalled knowledge of the* sub-
lect and the requirements of trade, so that they may be abso-
lutely' relied upon to supply the precise style of machine
for every' - purpose where lawn-mowers are available. It
would be impossible, in a limited space, to enter into
the merite of the many varieties of machine, amongst which special attention is
due to the admirable Gear and Chain Automaton Mowers. These have all the
most recent improvements of double angle cutting barrel, roller and screw adjust-
ment, etc., but the illustrated price list, easily obtainable . throu°-h the 'post indi-
cates-clearly the- particular contrivance most suitable for various needs, whilst the lon-^-
hst of large grounds at which the mowers of Messrs. Ransomes. Sims, and Tefferies!
Limited, are employed,.public places both at home and in our colonies, testify to their
excellence. The firm m question having every confidence in the absolute superiority of
their machines, for which they have taken out numerous patent®, allow a month’s free
trial, vvhich is -the best guarantee that can be offered. It may be remembered that a tele-gram from South Africa a few weeks ago alluded to the seizure by General Buller's
troops/at Colenso of a new searchlight apparatus and- engine that had come from
Messrs. Ransomes, Sims, and Jefferies, of Ipswich, and the present is a favourablemoment for stating that the firm at Orwell cannot be held responsible for the plant

' supply a large number of iiigh speed engines
to different electrical engineering firms, but in many'

cases have no means of knowing the ultimate des-
tination of these plants, nor are they able to trace
having shipped any to South Africa during the
past y'ear.

AT THE MIDLAND
FURNISHING COMPANY'S.

The problem of How to Furnish on .Easy
Terms, acquiring the very best and most approved
stvie of drawing-room, dining-room, and bedroom
suites, and all the indispensable arrangements for
kitchen and offices, may be satisfactorilv solved
by reference to the prospectus of the Midland
inirnishing Company; or, even better, ifavisitis
paid to the premises, 69-77, Judd Street, Euston
Road, W.C., where, in the vast show-rooms, all
the beautiful and useful things are displayed to
such immense advantage. This is the largest
establishment in the kingdom for furnishing by
instalment payments, and -every objection that is
sometimes raised in regard to hire systems must

‘f’e conditions of the
Midland Furnishing Company are underetnnHALUMINJUM WAR Someolthe advantages, briefly enumerated, are

SHIELD. these ; Everything requisite for the furnishino- of a
house may be selected from the stock on the

. .

'premises, no agreement or other document re-quiring registration, being necessary; the business is conducted in a strictly con-fidential manner, and any enquiries that may be necessary are made- in such- amanner as not. to diyulge_ the nature of the transaction. No labels are affixed to^goodS’ and %vli^en furniture is sent the name of the company does not appear on any of

whk h
assistants are ordered not to say anything about the system under

benefit
' por-whence they come, so that the hirer has just the same'

wiHiin Kven^ "V '’eady money. All goods are delivered freg

uS h
carriage to the nearest railway station being paid, and

ft? i
adv^tages are offered to country patrons by the cLpany’sundertaking the safe and sound delivery of all gobds to any part of the kingdom^ No

increase in charges, either in the form of interest or in any other way, is made by tlj

company by reason of instalments being extended over.’the longest period, and ll

goods become the property of the liirer on completion of the contract. Did spat
permit it would ,be a pleasant task to exp.itiate upon different specimen.s

1

wardrobes, burea'ux, sofas, ottomans, etc., lately admired, but this being out of tl

question a visit is urgently recommended to the company’s premises, which ai

within a few minutes’ walk of King's Cross Station, and easily reached by trai
omnibus, and road car from Victoria and other parts of the Metropolis.

A 7 /HADA ME DO WDING'S.

Wounded Animals on the Battleneld—The Church Society for the Pr
motion of Kindness Co Animals held its monthly meetipg for March at n,''5lrat;o*

• Place. W. Amongst those present were Mr. Laurenc.e W. Pike (in the chair), ti

Hon. Mrs. Menniker, the Hon. FitzRoy Stewart, .the Rev. E. G. C. Parr, Mr. 'w'. J

Stop ord, Mr. Hugh Munby, and the Rev. F. Lawrence (hd
sec.). Amongst those who sent letters regretting their in
bility lo be present were the Duchess of Portland, the Coui
ess or Warwick, and La iy Lettice Grosvenor. It was stati

that niany friends of animals now iii South Africa woil
watch the condition of animals on the battlefield, with a vie

to such evidence being laid be. ore the Great Powers
would secure an international agreement providing i

person.? engaged in mitigating or terminating- the sufferin'
of wounded animals the same protection ns is now accord'
by Che Geneva Convention to persons engaged in succourii
wounded men. 1

Shakespearian Readings.—Mr. J. H. Leigh’s anm
series of Shakespearian Readings at Steinway Hall co
menced on Saturday afternoon, March 17th, 'with “ Rii
ard II.," which will be followed on succe®sive Saturdaj-s,
tliree o'clock, by “Julius Cajsar,” “The Merchant

-

Venice,” and “Macbeth,” for which last Dr. Ernest Wail^
h.as composed special music.

|

Miss Edith Bingham Hall, of Bristol,, a pupilj

Madame Novelio Davies, has won the Open to- All Engll
Scholarship for Contralto at the Royal College of .Musi

This young lady has a contralto vqice, and bids fair to irR)

a name in the luture.

iMadame Marchesi has decided to give two-recitals'

St. James's Hall. The first will take- place on the 27th
March, the second on Che 3rd of .-Vpril, under the manai
ment of Mr. W. Adlington.

'

j

The Aluminium War Shield which Miss Stormc
Murphy presented to Field-Marshal Lord Roberts before
left for South Africa, and which was gratefully accepU
is now in use with many of the officers who have gone c

to the war. Two Yeomanry troopers bought shields at (

Equipment Stores for their own use, but were obliged
return them, as the War Office would not a!lo\v them 1

use any protection, even at their own expense. The ifliisti

tion on this page shows the effect of a Morris tube bul,

lired af an angle at 25yds. distance, the aluminium bei:

16-gauge and weighing rib., price ;^i iis. 6d. Expe
ments have been tried at a military rille range with i:

Lee-Metford rille, with the result that a shot fired

50yds. at an angle did not penetrate a shield
;
and th

a Lee-Metford fired at an angle at 25yds. did not per
trate. This sliield is on view at the'Military Eqiiipuul

Stores, 7, Waterloo Place, with the marks of the bullet on it. A Lee-Metlord rv

shot will pass through six feet of deal, fired sti night, so that a shield would n

resist a shot fired straight, although it would break the force. Miss Stoniicj

Murphy has just presented Miss Roberts with a second shield, of strongest ma:

12-gauge aluminium, for Lord Roberts.
.

A Historic Hotel.—Scarcely a nook or corner of London is lacking in histor'

interest for those who have the time to dip into the records of the past, and tiiis

peculiarly the case on “the sunny side,” where once stood Shakespeare’s o\l

theatre, the Globe
;
where, too, was the Bear-Garden

;
and whence started the I'amol

Canterbury Pilgrims. And amongst the interesting buildings in the iieighbourhoi]

is the Elephant an.d Castle Hotel, now a handsome modern building ot tie nio

approved type, but with a history stretching back to the days of Queen ElizabetlT, wh?
the timber-built tavern with the red-tiled roof was a great hou-=e of call lor post-dhab|

and the mail on their way into Kent. It then stood in a picturesque, open distrii;

which was quite rural in character for many years—in fact, until railways praciicaij

drove coaches off the road. But the central posilibn of the Elcphn)it and Ca.s^

Flotel made it always a house of importance, and when.ihe day of coaches was over,

became the starting-point or focus
of a large service of omnibuses and
tramcars. As • it stands to -

having been rebuilt bv Mr.
non Meekins, the proprietor
the designs of. Mr. Farrar,'' it

very handsome building, contain-
ing, in addition Lo a capacious bar,

two billiard saloons, coffee-rooms,
fifteen bedrooms, a
taufant, etc. The 1

admirably furnished
Oetzmann and Co.,
stead Road, W.,
being in the Sheraton style, and
.every room showing evidence': of-

refined taste and a thorough know-
ledge the art ofcqmbining beauty
and comfort.

The 'Wednesbury Casket
bears the following inscription :

—

THE WEDNESBURY CASI<Kr.\

Manufactured by Messrs. Elkinglon. '

’'“i-
turtle soup is more erfectual th.o a„vX.J beet fiuid lor strengthening t^e system. Pint tins, 5s.

;
glass flacons 7s' •

Stores, grocers, chemists, or direct fr^m T. K. Belfis!
*5- Bury Street, St. Mary Axe, I.onuon, E.C. (Advt.

j

Borough of Wednesbi
casket (which is the work
Messrs. Elkington and Co., of '

:
j

Birmingham) was presented on 5th of February last to Alderman Richard Wiliian;

J.P., the first Mayor of the Borou'gh, by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Burgesses,'
recognition of his unfailing generosity and of valuable public services rendered to t|

Town of 'Wednesbury for a period of 45 years. 12/3/1900.” This casket is.of.ebon
but is entiply enclosed in a casing of silver, richly pierced, with carved and cliasi

mouldings at top and bottom, and carved brackets at each corner. - In the centre
j

the front is a shield bearing the arms and motto of the Borough of 'Wednesbury. T
cover is surmounted by a figure of Vulcan, symbolizing the manufacturing induslj

of Wednesbury. The whole of the silver work is richly gilt, and the interior is iin|

with purple silk.

A MIRAL SOAP, for the Reduction of Corpulency without restriction of dij

ii. and by local application only, can be obtained of ail Chemists, or by seiidd
Postal Orders for 8s. to the Figure-Improving Soap Company, 3, Throgmorfi
Avenue, London, E.C., of whom pamphlets, etc., can be obtained. Hundreds

'

testimonials.

—

[Advt.
j





has now piuvcu ueyuuu uuuui

that there is neither a 12=inch

nor 13=inch waist in existence,

the nearest being

13|-in0h~a doctor’s wife.

3 ... 14 Inch.

Inch.

This will answer

made on the subject ol small waists-

Yours faithfully,

RACHEL DOWDING.

The Small Waist

Competition
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M4D4M® DoWDING’S

Open to Every Lady in Great Britain up to and including

April 30th, 1900.

'’“he’ ImeV ol the succesetd oompetitors -ill he given each week in

..Society” This -ill satisfy the numerous enquiries on the rnterestmg subject

of tlghWacing, as Madame Do-ding prides herself on havrng made the

largest and the smallest ever -orn m London.

THE QUEEN OF
the REJANE. the dowdinian beauty.

MADAME
8 & 10, CHARING CROSS

dowding,
R,OAD, (OPDOsite the national GalleryJraMgar_^^



2 THE PELICAN, September 9, 1899.

IWADAME DOWDING,
8 & m, GHARING GROSS ROAD,

LJIDIES^ TJIILOR. CORSETIERE. and CODRT DRESS^MJIRER.

TJHE IMPROVED

R6jane Corset
^ FOR OSESXTYk ^

‘‘ THE GHARM OF A WQSySAN SS HER FIGURE.^

INDIVIDUAL FITTING A SPECIALTY.

Price from 38/- to 7i- GuinCciSi Made- to order in Silk Coutille,

from 2 Guineas.

HE IMPROVED REJANE CORSET, designed by Madarne Dowding,
declared by several of the West End doctors to be the most

perfect of any “anatomical” Corset yet invented, and supplying a

long-felt requirement to those habitually inclined to “ embonpoint.”

This specially-constructed abdorninal support, which is the prominent feature

cf the improved Rejane Corset, whilst firmly binding the figure, ensures at

the same time increased facilities for breathing, cunningly-devised elastic gores

giving absolute freedom of movement to every muscle. The figure can be

improved and reduced without the least inconvenience, and giving with every

breath, both over the chest and below the waist, whilst they support the fleshy

parts .in a way that no other Corset can. This new Corset has been tried

with marvellous results by ladies, inclined to obesity. -

Butterfly’s Ans-Wers.

Impatient Griselda.—It is a pity to ^rumble

quite so- much, I think, because, even by your

own showing, you must make your life a perfect

burden to yourself and all your friends, to say

nothing of your poor, unhappy husband. “There’s

nothing either good or bad, but thinking makes
it so,” you know, and I feel sure that if you tried

to look upon the bright side of things you would
not feel half so miserable. In the matter of stays,

I am quite of your opinion, and I strongly advice

you to write to Madame Dowding, 8 and lO,

Charing Cros.s Road, W.C., and ask her to send

you some sketches of the various kinds of corsets which slie is supplying^ this

. season. Her stays are cut with wonderful skill, and their effect upon the figure

,

is simply marvellous. I think that the Dowdinian “ Beauty ” Corset will suit you

admirably, but on this point it will be best for you to consult Madame Dowding

I

personally, as she will then be able to advise you as to the shape which will be most
‘ beneficial to your figure.

June i6, 1900.

MADAME. June 9, 1900.

Maclaine Dowding, of 8 and lO, Charing Cross Road, would make you a pair of “P
'

.1

comets from one to six and a half guineas, with silk skirls to match from 30s.
|

{3) Cash’s cambric frillings, which, I believe, are obtainable from the leading
|

i-ondon drapers, make simple but extremely pretty tnmmings for children’s
;

summer frocks and underclothing. {4) The ])rice you name is a fair one for .«mart '

1

hats. You could not do better than go to Madame Elsie, at 33, New Bond 1

Street, London, W. She would know at once what slyle would be most becoming 1

to you.
[



The Pelican
y Some women who have quite nice figures cannot

' bear the pressure of^ stays at all and yet manage to

look all right. A well-known young actress playing

in town just now, never wears stays because of heart

trouble. She is measured and fitted in stays, but

after the fitting, off come the garments she may^not

wear. Her bodices are, of course, all very well boned,

and therefore the omission is hardly noticeable at all.

;

A moderately small waist which looks firm, and

strong, and well set-up, is my idea of what
' U what. And much of this, of course, depends

on the corsets you wear. As you know, I pin

my faith to those of, Madame Dovvding, of

Charing Cross-road, close to the Garrick Theatre,

So far, I have found no stays to beat hers—and,

indeed, none to equal them, and I am glad to know

that my advice to my readers to try them for them-

selves has been very widely followed, as Madame
Dowdidgwill tell you herself.

And now, good-bye for another week,

[Re^teredasa SATURDAY, MAR. 24 ,
I9OO.

Newspaper.]

The matter is a -
^

must out, e’en though the heavens do fall. The tact

is simply this. Miss Marie Lloyd writes to me to

say that at last she has gone to Madame Dowdmg s

place in Charing Cross-road, and has had handed over

to her the prize pair of corsets she won in our most

recent competition. She says she is “ extremely

pleased with them.”

And really, you know, I do not wonder at it, for

they were just about as smart as it was possible to

make such things, and cost seven guineas, so that

they were quite worth having. And now, next time

you see one of our prettiest, and certainly our

cleverest, lady music-hall singers, do not forget to

March 17, 1900. THi

Yours ever, Heather.

notice if’ her figure has improved a^it.i a^it,

-JjAarch 24.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20, 1900.

COBSJSTS FOB GENTLEMEN.

A corsetiere near Cliaring-cross is makinj

speciality of coisets for gentlemen.
_ T —i. .^,.4. •mntihra.rp.rl witr

be
” increasing daily.”
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An Entertainment of Unexampled Brilliance
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TROCADERO The Restaurant
of the world, Piccadilly Circus, W.

ONE
PENNY.

Chief Secretary for Ireland

Postmaster-General

Civil Lord of the Admiralty

Parliamentary Secretary, Home Office ..

,, ,,
Foreign Office

,, ,,
Colonial Office

,, ,, India Office ...

,, ,,
War Office

Attorney-General

Solicitor-General •.

Name of Competitor
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NOTE TO CONTRIBUTORS.
The Editor will always be pleased to consider type-

written MSS., which, however, will not be returned
unless accompanied by a stamped and addressed

i
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The Drama of To-day
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Secretary for Scotland

First Lord of the Admiralty
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Lord Chancellor of Ireland

President of Board of Trade

Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster

President Local Government Board

President Board of Agriculture

Works and Public Buildings
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TROCADERO, r.:r;i‘r.'r Piccadilly Cireus, W.
ONE

PENNY.

LONDON HIPPODROME.
Managing Dirrclor,

TWICE DAII
• An Entertainment of Unexampled Brilliance



FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER- 21, 1900.

THE SMALLEST WAIST.

DANGERS AND POSSIBILITIES OE '

THE MODERN CORSET. '

A correspondent, -wLo is evidently mncii
perturbed in consequence of tbe alleged in-

creasing' slimne^ of ladies' waists, writes to
ask bo'vr tke woman witb tke 12in. waist
manages to exist.

Leading autborities. agree that tbe 12in.

waist is not. Mme. Dowding, tte well-known
:

corsetierc, told an inquiring Daily Mail'"
representative that the present small record
was 14in., but that the wearers had pinched
faces and looked unhealthy.
" A pretty waist,'” said Mme. Dowding, "

is
|

the _17in., which is smart and wholesome.
There is, it is true, a tendency to smaller
waists, and a reduction is' possible with a

^

due regard to health if the corset is made so
that the respiratory functions are not inter-

:

fered with. Women nowadays are given to
outdoor exercise, and in fitting them allow-
ance must be made for the necessary exer-
tion.

I

'' Tight lacing, if adopted 'without regard
!

to health, is, of course, injurioi^, but it is
|

possible at the present time to give a lady
i

a charming 17in. waist with p^ect ease and '

safety.
” The trade in corsets for gentlemen is

I

ever inctreasing, a 24in. to 27in. waist being i

quite the most popular size. Ihe popular :

idea that only shallow, vain 'men wear
corsets is utterly absurd. Men of all tran-

'

peraments wear them, because they give not
'

only ei^ance hut sr^port to the figure."

J

THE SMALLEST WAIST.

Dangers of the Modern Corset.
AcoKe«poodBnt, who i> evldenll, moch pot-torboam oo„,e,„e„c, ofthsolieBed inoroMliR

Blto,Be.,ofladii»' Wdiot., writsBto a,8k how thawomon with th» 12io. waist manages to oiiat.Leadmg anthoritiee agree that the 12in. waistM. Mme. Dowding, the w.ll-Imown ooMetiere,
told anioqa,„„gLooae„„i,,i,y Maifrepre-

hm 'BBO'd was idio.,

ofhe!d*h,
° '’‘““‘'*>"“88 and looked

Mme. Dowding, ' i, the
17ln., which is smart and wholesomo. There is
It IB trno, a tondency to amallot waiets, and a te-dncKon le poasiblo with a dna regard to health ifthe corset IS made BO ihat the reepiratory fnnc-
tions ate not intarfered with. Women nowadaysare given to onldoor eietoise, and in fitting them
allowance mnst be made for the neoessar, eaet-

'* withont regard to

at the present time to give a lady a charming ijin.
waiBt witli perfect ease and safety.

“ Tbe trade in corsets for gentlemen is evermcre.eing a 24m. to 27iu. waist being quite tbemoa popular sme. Tbe popular idea that only
Jiallow, vain men wear ooraete is utterU absurdMen of all temperamerns

. wear them, because.-
Uiey give not only elegance but support to the
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LONDON, APRIL 7, 1900.

To tlie Editor of Society.”

Dear Sir,—The misunderstandmg that seems to have

arisen from my suggested competition must be allayed by

the “retort courteous,” if slightly severe. Several letters

announcing the existence of impossible waists have appeared

in “ Society, " (one a fortnight ago by a mother, fancy a

mother! who, for punishment laced her two daughters, so

she asserts, in a 12-inch corset, meeting at waist, for one

and a half hours), and others, privately by me. •

Sceptical of their .accuracy, I simply made my ofier (know-

ing at the same time it was impossible) to test it, hence the

very hard judgment pronounced by the correspondent of

“ Truth.” If cruelty were thought of, the reproof was ade-

quate. But why my harmless advertisement in the “Lady s

Field ” should be attacked is a mystery, when it lUustaated

a rather welhgroomed head, with ashapely form, but a by no

means 12-inch waist. There .are many, one in particular,

whose adornments have run wild—shaggy black hair, heavy

moustache, grisly beard, portly figure, thin legs, weasel eyes,

always restless, prying into people’s business ; a striking

resemblance to Cronje—not so brave, but a bigger Bore. He
would greatly benefit by my belt. But, enough. In.these

remarks I detect a somewhat familiar vein, which seems to

attack business-women generally. Oan it be that I am right s

If so, I defy criticism, since I am upheld by the superior

men of the day—the cloth, the faculty,
_

and silk, not for-

getting our brave warriors, now, alas ! in khaki. He has

thrown clown the gauntlet
;

he had be better employed,

don the khaki, go to the front, and fight for his country.

I could quote, varied remarks from various sources ;
oneirom

my dear old friend, the “ Pelican ”—sugge4ting. (most origin-

. ally) a 12-inch waist as belonging only to a skeleton. To

the best of my belief the writer was endowed, not wisely,

but too well, with natural covering, which might be some-

what reduced by my belt, and smartened equal to his wit.

Eachel Dowding.

THE " UMlVt."""'
"

Tbe Latest Invention

KSOV7V33..1....-

ia.de to order from 2i gnineae in Silk

perforated khaki, doable net thread, strapped with tan leathe

rhese Bells aBsoIutelir Hygienic. can cniy

prccMrcd from Madame DOWnlNO, the Sole Inventor

lADAME DOWDING,
10, Charing Cross Road.
(Opponte the National Gallery, Trafalgar Square.)

competition will be open to the end of April, when

Madame Dowding will explain fully her views on

tight lacing.

Faraday House, London.



ji“j“ SATURDAY, MAR. 31, 1900. Lai

ji I see that Madame Dowding, of corset renown, is

[making a sporting offer to any lady who can wear a

twelve-inch corset of any make, meeting at the waist,

[for one hour. To the lady who can do. this Madame
Dowding will present a pair of corsets, jewelled sus*

pe;iders, garters, and a silk petticoat en suite, of any
'colour chosen by the winner. I fancy the prize is

likely to remain un-won, for no one other than a

child or a living skeleton could wear a corset of the

.size, For a normally constructed woman, a twelve-

inch waist would, 1 should say, be an impossibility.

And how ugly, too !

THE LADIES’ FIELD

March 24th, 1900.

THE “CARLTON.”

DOWDINIAN. Regd.

The "Carlton.’.... -lue Best sucpc ever inveiitea lor UentJemen
./iclinea to obesity, and most comfortable. A great favourite withmilitary gentlemen. The .elastic side gore gives support to thebody and absolute freedom of movement to every muscle Thecan be confined without, feeling the least inconvenience.
Silk Coutille from 308,

;
Black and Coloured Silk, lined, from SOs.

All these Belts are absolutely Hygienic, and oan only be pro-
cured from Madame DOWDINQ, the Sole Inventor and Designer.

executed under seven days' notice. The
.nd islndeed a f™,

(All Communications Strictly Private in Belt Department.)

DoiDUinfi, oKaH„VoroJs"’„o..

Cutting from the..,.

Address of Publication

Issue dated

“ Surely such a competition as this is criminal ?
’• -vrrites

a correspondent, forwarding a corset-maker’s advertise-

ment from a weekly paper. • The advertisement offers a

-.prize .to the value of ten guineas “to any lady-who can wear

a twelve-inch corset for one hour, with a second prize .to

the lady who will wear a thirteen-inch article- for' the

same period. The criminality of it would be a question

for the coroner’s jury, in the event of any of • the .

competitors perishing in the attempt j
hut I should think

the friends of any lady who goes in for the competition

' would do well ' to have her mental ' condition inquired

into. There is :
another advertisement of the same maker

in a ladies’ paper, garnished with a portrait of a male

creature (judging by his hair and moustache) who has

,

apparently succeeded in girding his manly figure with

twelve-inch corset. In this case, there can be no

q;uestion ' that a strait-waistcoat ' would be a more

suitable garment,
’

To the Editor of “ Society.” r

Sii __i am delighted to learn, from your last issue, that

so well-known and accomplished a corsetiere as Madame
Bowding is devoting some of her attention and skill to the

benefit and comfort of us poor males.
_

May she have many

customers, and her customers much satisfaction !

She' is perfectly right in her contention that the only lacing

' -\vliich ever does any harm to any one is lacing “in badly-made

habitual tight-laeer for mors than fifty yeMs, I can

testify that, so far from being in the least degree injurious,

iudiciotis tight-lacing in thoroughly welhmade stays uit

only compatible with, but actually conducive, to the very best

of good health. Certainly, my own general health, and my

bodilv comfort in several particulars, began to improve most

perceptibly from the very day when I first began the practice.

I think that the constant delicious sensation accompanying

a properly tight-laced waist is really one of life s greates-t com-

forts, as undoubtedly the sight (when one is privileged to see.

it) of any number of beautifully-laced ladies is one of its

greatest enjoyments. ... »

Lady H ,
and the rest of the “ rational dress-3rs and

anti-corset fanatics, mav declaim and lecture as long and as

loudly as they please. They will do very little

possible words of theirs can ever tell half so strongly upon one

side of the question as the sight of the lecturer s own fearful

figure is gure to tell upon the other.—^Yours, &c.,

L3, 1899. Ax Old Stat-Weares.



October 6j’1900.

Omi

nOME CHATa

iMl
By Camilla and Lady Betty.

- We • daiJy grow more and more convinced as
to the important service of corsets. Camilla is

. positively bursting with a tirade, on the subject,
and we are both prepared to,,. talk ourselves
hoarse-and everyone else weary on the excellence
of a corseti^re whose skill we have lately found
occasion to test.

During the past few years many most wortiiy
exponents of the art
havesprungupin our r

midst, and because ^

the importance of

!

being perfectly cor>
:

seted has long been
a craze with us. have
we from time to time
found occasion to .

interview, and in
\

many instances per-
'

sonally test, the value
of each fresh develop-
ment.
Now, without for

a moment desiring
to disparage the un-
doubted merits of
several ready-made
corsets, the which
young figures ex-
ploit frequently with
much success, we are
yet of opinion that
perfection can only
he arrived at by in-

dividual treatment.
- Though following
on general lines some
one type or another,
each figure has its

own peculiar idiosyn-
crasies, and it is just
this careful attention
to detailed require-
meats which makes
the difference

' be-
tween the ' corset
fitted to order and
that ready-made.

• We may at once
confess that of sym-
pathy we have none
for a strained sense
of economy in this
matter. The very
cheap corset .is' a
dangerous abomina-
tion, and in the long-
run invariably proves
an extravagance in
more ways than one^ •

-'.-.Nqw, we.d.oo’tfQr_»
moment propose 'to-- -

make invidious comparisons, but we profoundly
believe that the corseti^re whose name and
address we shall be. pieced to send bn receipt of
a stamped and addressed envelope has up toWe
produced the best corset in the land—or rather
we should say corsets, for she has every imaginable
style and quality; and it is no exaggeration to
say that she is not only, prepared, to render the

stout thin and
shapely—many there
are who already do
that—but is equally
ready to make the •

thin have all the
semblance of Nature
beautifully rounded.

Home Chat

Hips—
and hips are a very
serious requisite of
the hour-^she pro- * •

duces without any
adventitious aids, cut
alone being respon-
sible, for.the result.
Above and below the
waist the utmost
freedom prevails

;

and nob only bliat,

but the waist ' is

always so planned
that superfluous flesh

is all that is sub-
jected to pressure.
A waistline that com-
presses even tlie base
of the ribs is calcu-
lated to cause dam*-

age, that very vital

portion of our ana-
tomy the heart
being in many cases
seriously affected. It

is veritably a beau-
tiful figure, the one

• that obtains aihohg
those who realise the
value of “taille;”
and permit that we

'

. whisper in yoiir most
private ear that,

given a good and
shapely figure, dress

'f
resolves itself into a
splendid simplicity.

From which we de- i

duce the argument
j

that good corsets are

an economy.
' A girl, of our ac-

qu-aintan-ce, -who
visited Parisjfbr the

first time recently, frankly confessed to an
initial feeling of disappointment. Like many!
others, she had weaved wondrous expectations |'

anent the magnificent quality of the vogues to be
!

found in the French capital. But, arriving there]
fresU from the sartorial successes of the Lon.don
season, she failed to find anything she had not
seen before. Very shortly, however, were her
eyes opened to the distinction that prevailed, the
result, as she eventually discovered, of perfect, .

rather pronounced forms, and
details of the toilette adjusted
wibhinstincbive taste.

Assuredly one goes to Paris
nowadaj's not to buy, bub bo

know what to buy, and also

how to wear the things when
they are bought.
Many of our readers, faithful

and valued friends from the first

issue of the paper, will testify
that one of our most

'

insistent reitera-

tions has been the
upholding of simple
modes. We have
talked and preached
and harangued!
without ceasing on
the superiority' of
French fashions' in

this respect, and
are now molined to puF doWn the duInesB of theEngl^h perception to the fact that, being illcOTseted,., these simple styles took upon liem-

the
™ oonaequenoethe l!in|lish modiste rushed into comple^bv tnbrmg about a requisite emphasis and accentuL

repeat, hangs the whole gist ofstyle and presence
; therefore, when corapeUed toexercise a discretionary administration of one’s

always wise to brin» the

father :rather than, as formerly, on corsets. They arethe basis of everything. And before closing what

tiSde^T f
declare has proved a vefitable '

bound to mention that thecoisetiere who haswon onr hearts, and at the same :

time so mightily improved our figures, cannot be
’

accoiinbed cheap m the broad sense of that term
'

A guinea IS about her minimum price
; bub then ^

all hei productions are warranted to wear and

?nifV
fully proportionate to the

inibiaj, cost, while the quality we most strongly i

lecommend IS two and a half guineas.

Ti^re is°

hiattera. ere we weary you entirely.



CARMEUTB STREET, LONDON, E.C.

8th October, 1900.

bear i,adani,

The corsetlere recomniended by Lady Betty js „adame

bowding, 8, Charing Cross Road,, London, W.C.

Yours faithfully.

pro The Editress.

BRITISH LINEN -CQ-S BANK HOUSE,

NEWTON STEWART.N.B. .

u QOd ^ ^
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MADAME DOWDING,
8 &. 10. CHARING CROSS ROAD, (Opposite the National Gallery, Trafalgar S qiiafe),

LADIES’ TAILOR, CORSETIERE, and COURT DRESSMAKER.

idoWidiN<3.

A few nauies of the Ladies that enjoy

the fit and comfort of the

REJANE CORSET.

Lady Gordon
Lady Elliott
The Hon. Mrs- Sandys
Miss Marguerite Cornille
Mrs. Neville Ash
Miss Eihel Mortlake
Mrs. MeCan
Mrs. Jolliffe
Mrs. Pouer
Miss Nellie Farren
Lady Campbell

'

Mrs. Kitty Carson
Lady Morgan
Countess Costella
Miss Louie Pounds
Miss Maud Hobson
The Countess di Rossetti
Miss Agnes Hewitt
Fraulein Nina Harden (from Berlin)
Mrs. Tindall-Carill-Worsley
Mrs. and Miss Egbert twife and daughter

of the Lord Chancellor to the King
of Norway)

Lady Bouche
Lady Pollett
Miss Lydia Thompson
Gipsy Lee, Brighton
Miss Kate Cutler
Miss Cust _

The Duchess of Seremoneda (niece of
the late Duke of Portland)

Lady Szlumper
Mrs. Kellogg Jenkins
Mrs. de Mattos
Mrs. Herbert Holroyd {Knaresboro’)
Mrs. Corey (Lancaster Gate)
Mrs. Mary McMullice
Mrs. Chinworth (Denorben Court)

THE NEW CARTE R.

From 5/6 the pair.

Silk Knickers and Petticoats made

to match, Corsets if required.

THE QUEEN OF CORSETS.
In the Improved Rejane shape.

THE DOWDINiAN “BEAUTY.”
(REGD.

)

This lovely CORSET made to Order in all materials,

From 21/- to 64 guineas.

Silk Skirts to match from 30s., in the latest style.

HUNTINC CORSET, BOATING,

GOLFING, CYCLING,

From 21/-

All sizes kept in Stock, from 16 to 35 inches.

White Coutille 12/9 & 21/-

Black do 21/- & 25/.

Figured do., in White, Grey, and
Fawn 30/-

Pink, Blue, White, and Black,

lined Silk ...24 guin.

FloAvered Brocade, Light ... from 42/-

Dark Brocades from 42/-

Rich Coloured Broch^ lined Silk

and trimmed real Lace, from

24 to 74 guin.

Nothing hut best Gold Medal Bone used in all

these Corsets.

THE WONDER OF THE

20th CENTURY
FOE OBESITY.

COMFORT and ELEGANCE
COn/IBINED,

Miss Culley Kemble
Lady de Lysle
Mrs. McLeod
Mrs. Marks
Mrs. James Myrtle (Harrowgate)
Miss Bean (Lincoln)
Lady St John
Mrs. F. Grundy (Toronto
Mrs. Milbanke
Mrs Kentish Moore (Kimberley, S. A.)
Mrs. Sydney Lee
Mrs. Charles Hoare
Mrs- Sam Loates
Madam Edna Wynne
Miss Florence Sc. John
Mrs. George Robey
Miss Colin Campbell
Mrs. Kennedy
Mrs. Col. Hargraves
Mrs. Col. Trotter
Mrs- Col. Huddart
Mrs. Col. Angus
Mrs. Huntley Gordon
Mrs. Annie W. Infellin
Miss Blair
Mrs. Coffin
Mrs. Johann Colanbrander (SoulhAfrica)
Mrs. Blandy Jenkins
Miss Claud Watney
Mrs. Cleaver (Belfast)
Mrs. Cecil Raleigh
Lady Kenneth Carnac
Countess Ivenof
Lady Wesibury
Mrs. Reginald Bingham
Mrs. Kitcat
Mrs. Chas. Sugden
Lady Macpherson
Miss Ada Reeve

AND
Madame Patti

Jewelled Clasps for Suspenders.
From 12/6 to 10 Guin.

Plain, from 2/6.

The Improved REJANE CORSET,
For OBESITY.

No. 4.

From 21/- to 7 guin. Silk Skirt to match
from 30/-

The elegance of the shape, for slight

figupes, is unsurpassed.

The improved REJANE CORSET, designed

by Madame Lowding, is declared by several

of tlie West End doctors to be the most perlect

of any “ anatomical ” Corset yet invented, and
supply a long-felt recpirement to those

habitually inclined to “embonpoint.” Tliis

specially-eonstnicbed abdominal support,

which is tlie prominent feature of the improved
Rejane Corset, whilst firmly binding the

figure, ensures at tlie same time increased

facilities for breathing, cunningly devised

elastic gores giving freadom of move-
ment to every muscle. The figure can be
improved and reduced without tlie least in-

convenience, and give with every breath, both
over the chest and below the waist, whilst they
support the fleshy parts, in a way that no
other Corset can. This new corset has been
tried with marvellous results by ladies inclined

to obesity.

Price from 38/- to 74 guin.
Made to order in Silk Coutille, from 2 Guin.

The eut of thi.s Corset is perfect in every
detail.



A few unsolicited Testimonials for the

Hyperion, Livermead, Torquay.

Opnr Madam —l am elad.to tell you my Corsets are very comfortable, and like

- them extremely! Yours truly, GERTRUDE SOMERS.

13, Great Stanhope Street, Mayfair, London.

Miss Cust encloses cheque for the two pairs of Corsets,

with which Miss Cust is very pleased.

Marlborough Hill, Hampstead.

Dear Madame Dowding,—Plpse put in hand one white

satin and one black of your Rejane Corsets. I consider the

Rejane the most elegant and comfortable Corset I have ever

worn. I am more than satislied.

Yours sincerely, NINA MARDON (From Berlin).

Merrion Hall, Merrion, co. Dublin.

Mrs. James considers the Rejane Corsets are wondpful, and

strongly recommends them for cycling. The shape is perfect.

Cardiff, South Wales.

Lady Morgan presents her compliments to Madame

Dowding, and wishes her to send by return another Rejane

Corset, as her daughter prefers it to any other make.

Warwick Square.

The Countess de Rossetti is delighted with the Rejane

Corset ; it fits perfectly, and is most comfortable. Will

require another very soon for evening wear.

Wingrove, Alfriston, Berwick, Sussex.

Dear Madame Dowding,—The Corsets are most satisfac-

tory, Yours truly, E. H. GATLAND.
The Lodge, Aislaby, Whitby.

Dear Madame Dowding,—The pair of Corsets I had from

you are really very satisfactory.

. Yours truly, EMILY F. SHORT.

Wolhorpe House, Stamford.

Dear Madame,—My Corsets are most comfortable.

Yours truly, A. BEAN.
^ Tylehurst, Kirkcaldy, N.B.
' Mrs. Wilson is very much pleased with the black satin

Corsets, and finds them most comfortable.

The Manor House, Linfield.

Dear Madam,—I am very pleased with my Corsets.

Yours truly, H. GATES.

Lancaster Lodge, Richmond, Surrey.

Dear Madame Dowding,— I am very pleased with my
Corsets, they fit me beautifully. Yours truly, L. TANTEN.

The Warren, Cobham, Surrey,

I have much pleasure in sending cheque for Corsets, which are mo.'t comfortable

and satisfactory. Yours truly, ’ ALICE HOPIORD.

Rejane Corset designed by Madame Dowding.
Lyric Theatre.

Dear Madam,—The Corsets are quite lovely. The elastic dancing ones are

the most comfortable I have ever worn. Yours truly, KATE CUTLER.
I, Spottiswoode Street, Edinburgh.

Corsets received are most satisfactory. E. STOKER.
27, Lewes Crescent, Brighton.

Mrs. Lyndale finds the Stays very comfortable and a good
cut on the hips.

7, Greenfield Crescent, Edgbaston.
Mrs. Briggs has kept the Corset with a Belt, and thinks

them very comfortable.

Belmont, Hurstpierpoint.

My mother is delighted with the Corsets, and declares she

will never wear anybody else’s corsets.

Yours sincerely, FRANCES E. COTTINGHAM.
R. O. 10 Aui, No. 5, Kb., 15,

St. Petersburg, Russia.

Madame,—I am delighted with your Rejane Corset. Will

you please send me another pair of black satin, 2 gns.
,

as

soon as possible. Yours truly, R. E. HARRISON.
Jubilee Hall, Bray, Ireland.

Miss Nevill is very pleased with the Corsets.

Farington, Lovelace Gardens, Surbiton.

Madame Dowding,—Your perforated Satin Corsets are

exactly what I require, and I like them very much.
Yours truly, A. MARSHALL.

Fulsham Hall, Winslow, Cheshire.

Dear Madam,—Many thanks for sending my Corsets ; they

are most comfortable, and certainly make the waist look

smaller. Will be pleased to recommend them to all my
friends. Yours truly, S. W. GIBSON.

Finchley.

The Countess Castella is keeping the black satin Corsets,

which fit her exactly.

Llanharran, Pontyclown, S. Wales.

I am very pleased with the Corsets.

Yours faithfully, E. FI. BLANDY-J ENKINS.

30, Westbourne Terrace, ITyde Park.

I like my Corsets very much.
Yours faithfully, A. FRANCIS.

35, Lancaster Gate, Hyde Park.

Mrs. Frank Jameson encloses her cheque, and is pleased

with her Corsets.

25 Talgarth Road, West Kensington, W.

Mv Corsets are very comfortable, and it is really a pleasure to put them on.
^

Yours truly, EMILY HASTINGS.

Made to order from 21/-

‘THE CHARM OF A WOMAN IS HER

FIGURE.”

Mo. 1—THE HUNTING BELT.

CORSETS themselves do little injury, but tight

lacing in badly made Corsets is the root of all

evil, while a good cut stay, tightly braced, can do no

harm but give ease, elegance and great comfort

to the wearer.
No. 3—THE SLEEPING BELT.

No. 4—THE “UNIVERSITY.'’
A. Chest, 36 in.

B. Waist, 24 in.

C. Hips, 36 in.

D. binder arm to waist, 9 in.

E. Waist to bottom of Belt, 5 in.
INDIVIDUAL FITTING A SPECIALITY. No. 6—THE CARLTON.

No. 1.—The Hunting Belt. Tan Leather, 30/- ;
Coutille, with Leather Bands, from 30/-

No. 3.—The Sleeping Belt. White and Coloured Cloths, with Elastic Gores and perforated Eyelets. Tire first Belt for Cultivating tlie Figure, from 21/-

No. 4 —The University. A most comfortable shape for day or evening wear, made in all materials, from 35/- to 6 guineas. Most popular Belt for gentlemen
inclined to obesity. Also made in perforated net, for summer wear.

No. 6.—The Carlton. A great favourite with military gentlemen. Silk Coutille, from 30/- ;
Black and Coloured Satins, lined, from 50/-

All these Belts are absolutely Hygienic, and ean only be procured from Madame DOWDING, the Sole Inventor and Designer.

No orders can he executed under seven days’ notice. The demand for these Corsets is daily increasing, and is, indeed, a (jrmt satisf(j.clion to the inventor.

All Communications STRICTLY PRIVATE in Belt Department.







CORSETS or THE HOUR.

THE LADIES FIELD SUPPLEMENT MAY- 2, igo3

At Madame
Dowding’s.

A
n ideal corsetiere

is Madame
Dowding— ideal

with all figures,

but positively supreme
with those inclined to

indulge in a too, too

solid flesh. Her treat-

ment with the latter is

without precedent, the

methods she pursues'

being quite peculiar and
individual to herself. It

would scarcely be fair,

howeve.', to enter into a

detailed account of these ,

here, so let it suffice to

say that all the

models at Faraday
'• House are con-

scientiously sub-

mitted to medical

criticism ere they

are passed into

public property.

An immense
succes is attending

a recent achievement in the shape of an elastic belt, the which is

attached interiorly to a well fitting pair of corsets. Any internal

trouble, past nr present, requiring support will find this latest

Dowding departure the very' greatest comfort and help—a vast

improvement in every way to the old-fashioned separate abdominal

belt. ' In fact, a similar addition will in future, if desired, be

supplied to the famed “Maternity” corset, with results that cannot

fail to prove of a highly beneficial orderT But for redeeming a figure

lost to its first elegant lines and undulations there is no one of a

truth to beat Madame Dowding, and the greatest marvel of it all

is that she brings comfort along with contour.

Expressly designed for a figure verging on embonpoint is the

corset depicted, this being just a trifle higher than the ordinary

low cut of the hour, the deep, soft hip-pieces serving at once to

restrain the exuberance of a too-pronounced form, while they

equally tend to accentuate a lack of curves. Shapeliness is the
“ Calais ” engraven on Madame Dowding’s heart, though long may
she live to exploit its meaning to us, at Faraday House, 8 and 10,

Charing Cross Road. _
--

Copyright Ladies' F

EMBONPOINT CORSET.
From Madame Dozvding’s.

-1

.

THE LADIES' FIELD October ^8th, 1904.

Trot.—Madame Dowding, Faraday Hoerpe, Charing Cross Road, W.C.,

makes a speciality of straight-fronted corsets from a guinea, and the sliapc is
|

perfect. If possible, however, you should go and be fitted, as it is so important,

and ] believe that she would, by your so doing, be able to considerably improve

your figure, as she is exceedingly clever. Yes, skirts are still pleated and

gathered on the hips, but only the verv slim should wear them. \ou will see

others equallv fashionable illustrated 'in these pages, and next week is our

Autumn Fashions number, in which all thejgading niodcs wil l be illuptrated. ,
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t woman wages against a

f„llv
is one with which we canfa ly sympathise. Stoutness is the death of romance.

'

.

^ heroine m book or play claim

' Stoo4*to
eiigitt—not thin, tha^ is dis-a.trons, too. Jus,t plump enough to have an outline ofcurves and just willowy enough to be graceful Yesyou say, but how can it be done f We have tried allmanner of ways to avoid an increase of flesh, but all

'

with no result. Then let me tell you. Do not try anymore
; put yourself unreservedly in Madame Dowing’

s

Ml’ 5'°“ of Itof corsets. It isMadame Dowding s purpose in life to reduce figures,

r
'* ™ wonderful way, without the

slightest pressure or contraction, that after her treat-ment one .almost wonders how the difference came
'

ahoijt But unquestionably the difference YsTTore-

r

and if youivant to know how it is done you must go to
House, 8 and lo. Charing Cross Road, and

tell Madame Dowding of your difficulty. If you ai too
Stout '.she will make you slighter; if you are too thin

*0 required
,

fulness. Everyone has individual attention, and this
clever corsetiere has the sanction of 'the medical nro-

, fession on the methods she employs to give us all
I enus-like proportions. Madame Dowding makes
a speciality of corsets with supports for hiiy internal
tiouble and supplies a number of doctors and
hospitals. And now apart from the practical side of.these corsets they are made in the prettiest materials,
hand-painted apd oth.erwise, aird a novelty MadameDowding IS just bringing out is a low cut corset forevening wear, taade with a detachable upper part inthe same material, for wearing with a blouse or coat. .

Invaluable this for a day visit, to town.

m "

. L '. - ,



DailT- Circulation Five Times

Puill IMail
Z3a.il9r Circulation Fivo as

l^arge as of Any P*nny
^ l<ondon Morning Journal*

THITESDAT, OCTOBEE 15, 1903.

THF OR.I&1N OF COR.SILTS.
Xo the Fditor of tHo ‘‘Daily Mail."'

Sir,—Con£nmg tlie Traist by means of belts and
bandages has been practised from the earliest
civilisation and also by some eavag-e teibes.
The corset in anything like its present shape was

first introduced into England 'towards the' end
of the eleventb oentnry by the Normans in the
form of a -tay made of leather shaped to the
body and fastened with a lace in front. They
were afterwards made of stout canvas stiffened
with thin strips of lancewood and laced behind;
at this time they appear to have been only worn
by men.

Stays began to bo adopted into general nee by
ladies in the time of Mizabeth. In those days
they must have been terribly irksome to wear,
being made of stiff, heavy material and eteel»i
all round. E. B.

Pailg ^lail
D&riy Clrcu1*«oa Fiwc

L.ar^e as THut of Auy l^o^uy

l^ondoa Mor»i»^ Jourua.1.

SATDEDAY, NOTSM.BEE 7, 1903 .

Courage and ClotKes.
If women were not brave they would never face

tbe dangers with which they are constantly
threaten^ by doctogvj and others. There have
bpen those wlio wouid have frightened them out
of their corseH; others have predicted blindness
from the use oi' spotted veils; pneumonia, by this
time, would have decimated the female population
if all the prophecies conoeming the blouse had
been fulfilled., Still, woman fearlessly follows
fashion.

—“ World.'’

Puilf Ittail

DaSIy Cisrculatioa Five as

as That of An.y Fe»ay
Journal*

Sa'tUEDAT. OCTOBER 17, 1903.

OR.ZG2N OF CORSETS.
To tHo Editor of tiie "Daily Mail.**

Sir,—In answer to the inquiries of, your corro-

spondonts, I always understood that Eleanor, the

Countess of Leicester, was the first woman to

wear corsets in England, a-i*- 1265.

I am not quite certain about King Henry II.

' of France It was quite a craze with the dandy
King Honry III., and, judging from an old

French picture of the gentleiowi, he thoroughly
enjoyed tight-iaoing. Bi. Dowjjiko.
Faraday House, Charing Cross-

as £.ars‘e »s That of Any Penny London Morning Joum
Daily Circulation yi-a-a Tiro^

Ear^e as TSiat off Any
London Morning Journal*

T-DESDAT. OCTOBER 27, 1903.

IS XIGHT-EACING AN EVIL?
To tKo Edlt«sr of tHo "Daily MaiL** MOND.4.T, NOVEMBER 2. 1903.

Sir,—The interesting letters on corsets which
have recently appeared in your columns serve to

show the interest which is taken in this article

of feminine dress and “ beautification.’

The small waist, which gives to its possessor

an indefinable air, is likely to become agmn
fashionable now that closer mod^ are being de-

signed, but one doubts whether the modern
woman girl who h^ cultivated a ' saok-tied-

in-the-middle ” type of waist will ever succeed in

attaining the elegance of their mothers and grand-

m^hers of the ’M’s and ’50’s.

In both those periods one saw elegantiy trained

figures, which if they did not rival almost equalled

in slenderness the waists of the Court of Cathe-

rine ds Medici. Corsets of that period exist in

the Cluny and other museums which conclusively

prove that 13in. or 14dn. was no impossible size

for the feminine waist to be laced to.

A friend has several pairs of stays ^
longing to her grandmother and mother which
allowed a waist measurement of but 14^in., aod
yet their wearers were active, elegant women ;

and
in the one case lived to the age of seventy-three

and bore seven children who lived to a great age

;

and the other lived to sixty-oight and had. no
fewer nine children, seven of whom survived

In the face of tk^ facta it is impessHde to

believe that even tightly-laced corsets are tte

evil producing articles people would have ns be-

jieve. CaTHBBiNB J. 1 uesb.

iaill Hail
Daily Circulation Fiw»

j

Lar^e as TLat of Any Fenny
London Morning Journal*

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER, 28, 1903.

IS TIGHT-LACING AN EVIL?
Xo tKo Editor of the ‘‘Daily MaiL'*

Sir,—Mrs. PniTse wonld be moi-e convincing ,if

she mentioned the height of the ladies who wore
Wiin. waists.
In an old book on tight-lacing I have read the

complaint of a girl whose waist was only 12in.
round, but being only 4ft. Sin. high, no one
noticed it as email, whereas her sister, a foot
taller, v/as consider^ to have a very good figure
with a 23in. waist.
Any drapers where they slock ready-made goods

•will tell you how much taller women .are now
than they used to bo, and the apparent size of
the waist depends on its proportion and round-
ness. The smallest-iooking waist I have ever seen
was 24iu. round, but no one would' believe the
owner till it was measured before our eyes.
A corset-maker told roe she had made 14in.

stays for- a lady who did not lace in the least,
but was natui;aJ]y so small and slight; and a
friend of my own, a most energetic woman-
journalist, could, if she chose, wear 16m. stava
and hardly feel them tight. It is ob-vio-ug such
a .woman conld ^-oieeze herself into 14iu. stays
without much injury to health, but she remains
an exception to be admired, not imitated.

TiLLBB THAN GrBANDMAinii..

CORSETS AND “LITTLE MARY.**
To the Editor of the "Deily Mail.'*

Sir,—It is strange that the custom of wearing
corsete by men ever died out, since they conduce
greatly to a graceful appeai'anoe. are .comfortable,
and aie in fact healthy, inasmuch as- they ' pre-
vent over-eating, which is so prevalent at present.

STBABia.

9aill
Daily Circulatioiu Five Ti«n«g>» as

Lar^e as That of Any Penny
London Morning Journal.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1903.

— .*-» naxl,”
Should like to ask the advocates of smallwamts how that can be beautiful dressed which

13 hideous when nude.
The waist should be at least twice the size of the

squeezed the
speak of bust, hips, shoulders, arms)

should be squee^ also. Lot them try it and seehow they like it.

I believe the Venus de Medici is 5ft. Sin. in
height and the waist 23in.

ApHIitEB or A SlBNDEE FlGTrEB.

Paill pteil
Daily Clreulatio-n Five TVtas* as

I«Ar^e as That of Any Penny
London Morning Journal*

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1903.

TIGHX-LACZNG,
Xo the Editor «f tKo "Dally Mail.*'’

Sir,—I have r>»ad with interest the letters uptm
the above subject which you have published, cspfr

ciaLly that from "Schoolgirl" in Fridays
paper. If, as she states, she suffered agonies,, it

is probable that she was tight-laced into the size

she mentions too suddoniy, and that her c»rsets

were not of beet type or woi'e not made for

her.
Take my own case: I left a fashionable school

about ten months ago with a waist of 17in. TVn
years wore taken to reduce i.t to thU size fr^
21iin. • I certainly never suffered ' agonies ;

eoaroely ©voii inconvenience during the proces^

I am, howovei', by no means naturally slight. I

am 5ft. 6;iin. in height, 'bust S2iLn., hips 33iin.

On occasion (since leaving school) I have laced

into loin, corsets, and worn them for hours

without inconvenience; allowing for stretolung

this gives ms a waist a trifle emailer than
' Schoolgirl’s.”'

, .

A girl friend of min© is fully an ini^ emalier;

and my coreat-moJvsr in t.eivn show«i me boim
iS^ia. corsets the otter day which she h^ ju®
made for a young Lady.- She says that Kaaif

waists -will soon again b^m© n necessary distu»r

tiou for weU-di-eseed and fashionable women. <

Ex-ScKooLGjcan'



It has boen quite an unpleasant surprise to see so many
silly letters to the papers defeuding the foolish aud u<yl7
custom of tight-lacing. I thought that 'in these enlightened
days such ideas -wore quite things of the past. They do not

belong to the modern fashion, which is in
SrtlBll Waists, favour of being comfortable and natural ; to

keep slim as long as possible by exorcise,
and, when that is no longer possible to disguise a too sub-
stantial form by the trimming, cut, and flowing lines of dress
and mantle—not by squeezing into tight clothes, which has
the contrary effect and makes the stout look 'stouter.
The notion of fixing the number of inohos that a girl’s waist
should be is pi’oposterous, for tiio appearance of elondsniess
does not depend on the exaob size, bub on the general lines
and proportion. Happily, the admirers of thp old-fashioned
“hour-glass” waist are strictly in the minority' and are
probably not Londoners. The wasp-waist is a rathor pro*
vincial Ideal. ELAIJiflil.

Daily Ci,.c«Tation Fi-re Tit^^ a,
‘-“"S' «rx;:rT^y.
Lonaon MornLing Jotz***iLal.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1905.

T= ^-ACING.

Sirj ««a-

[

eorpa^emdent

do phj^
of my olients fa well-knot^ ™ One
vrqrn a 13in corset for the lasf-'fn^^^^

w-ife) has

pn^al appf^ranoe. sbrnri^ I
fibres, and

.troubles and lorm dS?nF^ of in-
^ouM.be greater attractwS there

.
Houk,

FOUNDED 17JA^4,t888.

TelephoRe-Ediion: 301 Koiboi'n.
Advts. ; 302 Elcjhern*

j

OFFICES-; STONECUTTER-ST., E.O, !

lifhi-lacing 15 sc injurious,” s^ys
^liss Rachel Dowsling, in a morning papev;

'rirei to

il! l“ PiT ,
” Pievent

oia
foyself," is a, world-

thy viff.
“Physician, control

•d^La^d
’ unreasonable

Dail7 Circulation Five Tlanoa s
Emerge as That of^ A«y Poiatty

Loadott Moraiag Jouraial.

TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 10, 1903.

TICriST IMAGING;.
To tho Editor of tKo "Daily Mail,"
Sir,— no one seems able to answer tie one*,hon on the results of tight lacing, I conclode^fWvenr few do so nowadays. Eyen' D^wdiuo

new If &X
to a corSie?ewith the assistance of a pair of well cut^ye and a strong-wristed maid I have -rrlduallvreduced mj waist to 17in. I have suffeSTo ill

practically itaylLj.
‘ ^

ciiEht di;ssroi£cFbj’'SM
Eigube

Oafly CSwcnIatio,i Ftwe Xi-r.-.. „
oa TJaat o£ Any Fraaay

X.oadoxx Morcin^ Jonmal.

SATUBDAY. NOYBMBEB 14. 1903.

Tis'ht-1acm^.
Two things seem to be indicated by the

letters on. tight-lacing which have recently ap-
peared in our correspondence column.
The first is that public opinion' is being

gradually educated into a revolt against what
I is always an unnecessary, and is often an ex-
: tremely harmful, fashion. The second is that
practice seems to be still lagging so far be-

;

bind precept that tigh't-iacing is still so preva-

I

lent as to be a menace to the physique and
j'
hygiene of the conmranity. We imagine that
the letter of “ A Schoolgirl,” in which she de-
scribed how she and some of her companions
were made to sleep in corsets laced to the point
of torture, came as a rather ugly shock to our
readers

; but for one girl who thus suffers and
• complains, how many may there not be who

.
suffer without complaint, or who do not even
suffer untU in later life they are overtaken by
some of those distressing maladies which, so

;
physicians assure us, are on the increase among
the women of this country ?

On the hygienic side, indeed, there is no room
for doubt. One of our correspondents, a doctor
of medicine, pointed out the shocking result of
the practice as shown by grooves impressed on
the liver, and there are many painful and re-
pulsive diseases which doctors are unanimous in
tracing to the tigh't-iacing habit. The argument

:

that many women who have had abnormaliy
small: waists have also been healthy and long-
lived is, of course, no real evidence

; it is purely
!
negative.

There may be some women who do not recog-
nise the obligations of hygiene, and to whom on
grounds of health- we plead in vain. Surely,
however, they will' be moved by tho reflection
that abnormally small waists are nearly always
ugly and offensive to an eye which is artistically
educa-feed and which is not perverted by fashion.
No doubt the modem corset is less dangerous
than those of an older fashion, iDut leaders of
fashion would do well to consider whether, if

this article of dress cannot be abolished alto-

/
gether, it could not at least be so modified as to
free it from i'ts present serious and 'unen'viahle
reproach.

Daily Gi3*eulatios& Fiw<p T^meg a«
as Tfcaft oi' Aay if-arMsy

Eoaadlosa Moreaijig

MONDAY NOVEMBER 15, 1903.

TSGKX-EAC5NG.
To tko E4itor of tko "Daily Mail.**

Sir.—As.^ artist of thirty years' practice in
fig^ure painting, I can say that the corset is a
real abomination., and has been discarded by-
great numbers of lady artists, 'students, and the
best models.

It is well known Cthough twenty years ago it
was n-ot so) that female models use either nothing
in the way of corsets or very light ones only so'
as to avoid distortion of the figure.
I have frequently seen the evil effects of lacin'*

I

in a band of six or eight inches wide round the
waist, grooved in reproduction of the folds of the

I

clothing and very X'ed, lasting -lor-hours cn the
j'findraped figure.

j

'No amount of argument can convince one that
I

this IS either natural, healthy, or beautiful; there-
fore it must be condemned, Ak E L
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FOR THE WHOLE WORLD OF
WOMEN.
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One Penr

Madame DOWDINQ

White Coutille, 30/-. Silk Coutille, 52/6. Sa;in, Hne4
Silk, 3 Gas. Sizes kept ia stock in all shades from 16 ia.

38 in. The New Straight-fronted Corsets from 21/-.

FARADAY HOUSE, 8 and 10, Charing Cross Road»

ROUND THE SHOPS.

WHAT TO BUY AND WHERE TO

BUY IT.

First and foremost let us all pay attention to that

most important of personages our corsetifere, who at

this moment of our careers is a real boon to oiir

appearance, and possesses the power of either mak-

ing or marring the beauty of our gowns’ appear-

ance. In no hands can the subject of corsets be

more safely placed than in those of Madame
Dowding, of Charing 'Cross-road, close to the Gar-

rick Theatre.

Madame Dowding has roamed the Continent

oyei—from Paris to Vienna and Monte Carlo

—

for inspiration, and her new “ Elite " Corset, which

is the pattern above all other to choose now as

the foundation of the smart toileyes of the autumn
months, is the result. And how more than usually
important it is that a good stay should be worn
now. Never have me fashions more definitely and
quickly changed than they have during the last

two or three months. - They demand the. small
waist, the graceful, lissome figure, the elegant
carriage and perfect deportment of the early Vic-
torian period and those that preceded it, and these
no toilette can possibly afford that is. not supported
by and fitted upon a good corset.

'It were superfluous at this time of flay to

defend or fight in any 'way for- the -acceptance

of the corset built in accordance with the

decrees of La Mode. For at last 6ie .modiste

and cofsetiere have agreed to work in strictest

alliance and that -whida the former ordains

in matter of outline, the: latter immediately

achieves, the whole essence of'-elegant success

resting on the.perfect corset.
•

• Nor is there a corsetiere-in ohrmidst more

deeply imbued by the importance of these

shifting of tactics than Madame...Dowding,

Faraday House, Charing Cross-road, who has

quite recently brought out a new model, ex-

pressly designed to meet the exigencies or

the long-pointed bodice. A revival of the

early Victorian period, Madame Dowding has

christened, with delightfully characteristic

humour, this latest child of her imagination,

the Mary Ann.
. , , .. c

And it matters not to this skilled creator ot

the corset of the moment whether

the figure she has to treat be

slender or- stout, since she is as successful

in fictitiously achieving an appearance of

rounded proportions as in spiriting away

superfluous .adipose deposit—the bugbear or

so many women in these times of luxurious and

high lining. The methods she pursues are

quite peculiar to herself, and these she prac-

ticallv and personally demonstrates in every

individual customer, with results 'whidijirmie-

diately account for the immense clientele she.

has gathered about her..

Stanley Dowding
Genllemen’s Corset

ana Belt Saeciaiist.

(ALL COMMUNICATIONS IN PLAIN ENVELOPE).

The

Ritz.
A CERTAIN CURE
FOR OBESITY.

In Plain Coutille, 25/-
In Nivon . . 35/.
In Broche Coutille42/-

In S Ik Coutille or

Satin, lined 5ilk 52/6

byWhen ordering

post, kindly send
measurements for

chest, waist, hips,

& length of corset

required.

All orders must be
-accompanied with
a remittance or

trade reference

(A Great Favourite with Military

Gentlemen).

Write for Catalogue. Telephone, 5663 Central.

17, charing cross ri>.
(OPPOSITE jGARRICKfTHEATRE).
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Madame DOWDIMG*

THIS PRETTY CORSET MADE TO ORDER IN ALL MATERIALS

From 2is. to 6 Guineas.

Silk Skirts to Match, from 30s.

THE STRAIGHT-FRONTED, in V/hite Coutille with Real Wliaiebone, 2Is.

GENTLEMEN’S BELTS and CORSETS a Speciality.

(All communkadous in Belt Department strictly confidential)

Madame BOWBIMG, Csrsetiere, S § 10, Charifig Cross Road.
(Opposite the National Gallery, Trafalgar Square.)



Country Life
VoL. XIV.—No. 341. ,] SATURDAY. JULY iSlh. 1903.

Prif wneuthurwr Broii-g^englau.

(dan NA%VDD BRENHINOL AC URDDASOL.)

'f€7?Il

IVIADA1VEE2 DO-WXmSTG, Cors«tiere,

cOuiLTkY Life.
Oct. a'th, 1904.] r

I

—
I was having a long and interesting chat the other day I

with Mme; Dowding of Faraday Hou.se, Charing Cross Road,
j

I
whose judgment and opinions on all matters pertaining to torrn ,

^ and symmetry come second to none. For the moment I chanced ^

I
to be interested in a slender cut, and Mme. Dowding deluged

\\ me with wrinkles for achieving- iorm.
_

She has innumerable
,

j methods whereby to disguise that ugly thick through appearance,

i
the unhappy fate of so many thim'. women, and she it is,

undoubtedly, who directly pioiieered the- low-cut corset, thereby

I permitting the, top part of the figure perfect freedom for growth,

' and the ultimate attainment of a becoming breadth, this erid,

of course, has been of very gradual evolution, the evil worked by

' those terrible corsets, which were carried in uncompromising

’ stiffness almost up to the throat, having lived to tell a sorry tale ;

indeed an irretrievable one,, in many cases, revealed by an

'unsightly -flatness above the waist, and an equally unfortunate

protuberance below. .On consideration, though, I feel perhaps 1

must withdraw the word irretrievable when discussing matters

with this chatelaine of Faraday House, since nothing is more

completely gratifying to Mme. Dowding than to fight and conquer

apparently hopeless defects. And if aught else were iieeded, the

English stage stands a living monument to her great skill, nearly

all the leading actresses reposing absolute faith in her fine

intuition, backed by her y^ears o^experience.
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MADAME OOWDING. FROM THE LADY HEATHER.

eillc Slclrta to Matotx, from 30a.
the straight-fronted, in Wbltt Coniilla v,ith Real Whalebone, 21,.

GENTLEMEN'S BELTS AND CORSETS a Speciality,
(.411 cmmunicatlens in Belt Department etnctlp cenjidential.)

MADAMK DOWDING, Corsetiere,

8 & 10, Chariug Cross Road (Opposite the National Gallery.
Trafalgar Square],

Some of the
. Advantages of Town.—Fashion’s

Feeaks.—With Frocks and Figures.—A New
^
Corset.—For the Benefit of Little Mary.
Very well, then. But, of course, if one is to have

one’s hips covered by one’s stays, a new corset is neces-
sary to take the place of those we have been wearing
cut off sharp at the waist

(
and so, to find out e-xactlv

now the land lies and what the new corsets are to be
like, I hied me to Madame Dowding’s place at
Faraday House, Charing Cross Road, next door to theGamck Theatre, and there the Arch-Stay-Maker
showed me her newly-designed corset which she calls
the ' Mary-Anne,” because, as she says, the wearer of it
will exhibit no ” Little Mary” at all to speak of • and
indeed, the new stays seem built very cleverly to con-
ceal things which are better out of sight or made as little
ot as possible, and to reveal and accentuate one’s good
pomts. °

Cert^y for women who are just a trffle stouter
than they quite think they ought to be, I strongly
recommend the “ Mary Anne,” and advise them to caU
on Madame Dowding and be shown it for themselves
And now. as I am at the end of my space, with ill

love, beheve me,

Yours ever, HEATHER.



^ CHIC ^
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FoaRPENCE.
By Post, 4Jd.

The “ Mary - Anne.”

AT MADAME DOWDINQ’5 .

A NEW corset !
!
Just look at the sketch

above. Its creator, Madame Dowding,
we all know, and such is her reputation,

that only the latest and smartest of

corsets can emanate from her salons, and
also something we have met with in no
other place. Well, we may content our-
selves and all immediately invest in the
Dowdinian “Mary - Anne,” for thus
humorously has Madame Dowdingnamed
her latest creation.

This new corset is especially built for

the requirements of our dressmaker, who
pronounces the first fashion, and this

clever corsetiere has immediately fallen to

and has built according to our require-

ments. The “Mary-Anne” is made with
short hips, long hips, high or low

;
for

Madame Dowding insists on fitting each
and every one of her clientele personally,
and inserts a gusset here or takes a nip
in just there, as she considers the figure
requires, and she is so clever in her art

that by looking at one’s figure she
immediately knows where to lessen the
proportions of the ^^rodigious and how to
add to the too slightly built.

The “ Mary - Anne ” ranges in price
from 30s. upwards and will, no doubt,
make a splendid up-to-date addition to
Madame Dowding’s already long list.

Nor must we forget that for the ungainly,
Madame Dow-ding is really a benefactress,
for she can design away a rounded back
without difficulty, and in all cases her
advice on corsets is a great and valuable
help. I must add, her counsel is given
with all charm and graciousness, and, of
course, free, whether one purchases or not.

Again, in maternity corsets, Madame

Dowding is known as the pioneer of all

that is safe and comfortable, and by
wearing her especial corset one greatly

improves the figure both at the time and
after its requirement.
Mere man is also looked after in the

most careful way. Madame Dowding’s
reputation for the male corset is known
all over the world, and her letters of

enquiries from different countries would
comfortably fit a good-sized album.
Faraday House, Charing Cross Road,

is the home of Madame Dowding’s
creations.

DOWDING.
A CORSETIERE famed for skill in manipulating her art,

not only to the latest achievement of fashion’s fancies, but

also to the comfort and smartness of all her chenteie is

ready witli an up-to-date cm set the Dame

when one wishes to be excellently attired.
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MADAME DOWDING, Corsetlere.
THE DOWDINIAN

Regd.
“LITTLE MARY ANNE”

THIS PRETTY DORSET MADE TO
ORDER IN ALL MATERIALS,

From 2 IS. to 6 Quiaeas,

SILK SKIRTS TO MATCH, from 30s.

THE STRAIGHT-FRONTED, in White
Coutille with Real Whalebone,

2IS.

and CORSE-f^’A Speciality
fAH in Belt IHpmtm.nt HHotl, conM.ntialT8 Hl 10, Charing Cross Rd. 6ha National Gallery,

\

Trafalgar Square. }



UNDER ROYAL AND DISTINGUISHED PATRONAGE.

Madame DOWDING,
The Leading Corsetiere,

8 & lo, er^oss t%G 7kid,
(Opposite National Gallery, Trafalgar Square).

w.e.

No 5.—

The SLEEPING BELT.

White and Coloured

Cloths, with elastic and

perforated eyelettes.

The Finest Belt for

cultivating the Figure.

From 2
1 /,

No. 4.

—

The GOLF BELT.
Tan Leather, 30/-

Coutille, with Leather

Bands, from 30/'

No. 1—The CARLTON.

No. 2—The DON

wwiwmmvuww«u«»

THESE BELTS
are absolutely Hygienic,

and can only be procured

from

MADAM DOWDING.
the 5ole Inventor

and Designer. No. 3— The UNIVERSITY

n,. ,k *'T
Coualt Suta ,„d p,rf„„„d, Kharki, doubinet thread, strapped with tan leather.

MEASUEBMBNTS
OF THE

"UNIVERSITY.”

A.—Chest, 36 in.

B.—Waist, 24 in.

G.—Hips, 36 in.

T).—-Under arm to waist,

9 in.

E.—Waist to bottom of

Belt, 5 in.

Height.
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Madami! Dowding's Latest Creation, the “ Winner ”

Price from 21/- to 6 Guineas.

AT MME. DOWDING’5 .

It as now a generally acknowledged fact that no woman
can be well gowned who is not well corseted. No matter

'

how smart the frock, it will not set well if badly fitting .

stays are worn, and it does not do to choose these most
important articles haphazard

;
care must be taken that the

figure is properly fitted, or ill-health may be the result of
pressure on the wrong parts of the body.
To those women who wish to have perfectly fitting

corsets combined with perfect comfort, I say, go to Mme
Dowding, as in all that appertains to the art of the corsetiere

'

she IS an authority. For many years now she has studied
the figure, and can tell in a minute the style of corset to suit
each client, with the result that she never fails in improving

i

the figure and giving satisfaction. When I saw her the •

other day, Mme. Downing had just returnedirom the South
of France, where she had been to see the newest style of
corset, and her clients may rest assured if Mme. Dowding
tells them that such is the newest corset, it is so.
The illustration shown above must certainly be described

as chic, rejaresenting as it does Mme. Dowding’s newest
corset, which she calls “ The Winner.” This she can make
from one to six guineas, according to the materials used.
Maternity corsets are a specialite, and Mme. Dowding is also '

successful in making for young girls suffering from rounded
shoulders or curvature of the spine, as all her corsets are

’

cut on hygienic principles.
Those who wear the “ Dowdinian ” corset for the first

'

time will be surprised at the rapid improvement in their
figure, and once worn, I can assure them that they will

'

wear no other. Mme. Dowding makes corsets that are
especially adapted to the requirements of stout figures
which will m a short time ensure a slim and graceful effect!

,

At 2, Charing Cross Road, I also saw some very lovely
•jupons, which are made in silk or brocade to match the
corsets. Each skirt is well cut and beautifully trimmed '

witli lace and ribbons.

T'HHIk

PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDA V (dated for Saturday).

Editorial, Publishing; Advertising Offices

10 & 11 , Fett^Lane. E,C.

lonbon Ij •
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A JODRNHL ©F TO-DAY. ^
MADAME DOlWDIIiG.

THE “ELITE.”

From 2Is. to 6 Guineas.

Slllc Slclrts to Matcb.
THE STRAIGHT-FRONTED, in White CoutiUe with Real Whalebone. 2Is.

GENTLEMEN'S BELTS AND CORSETS a Speciality.

{All communications in Belt Department strictly confidential.)

MADAME DOWDING, Corsetiere,

8 & 10, Charine Cross Road (Opposite the National Gallery
* Trafalgar Square).

' Have you seen the Elite corset which Madame
Dowding has introduced?' You get a good idea from
the drawing of the charming little lady wearing the
garments in Madame Dowding’ s announcement on
page 14 of 'what it is like. Obviously this well-corseted
young lady IS oh the top rung of the ladder of fashion.
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TWO MORE WEEKS!
OUR BIO COMPETITION TO FIND OUT “THE

SMARTEST LADIES OP THE SEASON"
NEARINQ ITS END.

If any difficulty is experienced in procuring

such copies of The Pelican as you require, all you

have to do is to write to the Manager of The
Pelican, 10 and ii, Fetter Lane, London, E.C.,

enclosing a remittance, and he loill supply you

with as many as you want at a penny a time, and

please recollect that the coupons sent in need not

he those of the current week. Those of any week

during the Competition will do.

All things have .finish. Even our Competition has

to end two weeks from now, for the poll closes on

Tuesday, June 21st, atmid-day, and the result will be de-

clared in our issue of next day. Those who are wise will

not, however, wait till the end. but will vote now. At the

end there is bound to be a difficulty in getting copies
;

there always has been in our former Competitions ;

wherefore he or she who is specially sensible will order

them now.

All that voters have to do is to fill up the coupon

which appears on page 2 of the cover with the name of

the lady they desire to win, cut it out, and post it to

THE MANACxER,
COMPETITION DEPARTMENT,

The Pelican Offices,

10 and II, Fetter Lane,
London, E.C.

Be sure the words Pelican Offices are put on the

address as there are other newspaper offices in the hiilding.

As many coupons may be sent as the sender likes, and

the lady’s name need only be written on the

top one and we shall understand the rest are meant
for the same name. All votes received up till Tuesday

at mid-day will be credited in next day’s issue. Those

coming later will be carried forward to the following

week’s list.

If you have any difficulty in procuring all the copies

you require you need only write to the Manager of The
Pelican enclosing a remittance at the rate of one penny
per copy, and he will forwai’d as many Pelicans as you

want.

GoupoKs ofany week will cfo«

The decision of the Editor of The Pelican must be

accepted as final upon all points.

The FIRST PRIZE consists of a very beautiful diamond and

turquoise cluster and wings, with a tortoise-shell comb. In

addition to being worn in the hair the diamond wings can be

worn as two separate brooches. Further than this, the first

prize includes a fine diamond and turquoise flexible Curb bracelet.

This double prize has been made for us by the well-known

jewellers, Messrs. Skinner and Company, of 4 and 5, Orchard

Street, Oxford Street, who will be pleased to show it to any

Pelican reader who calls at their establishment.

The SECOND PRIZE is a very handsome polished oak special

canteen of solid silver spoons and forks and things, of Rat-tail

pattern— 117 pieces in all, and like the first prize it has been

specially made for us by Messrs. Skinner and Co.

Our THIRD PRIZE is a very smart “ Tub ” cart, fitted with

lancewood shafts, lamps, rubber mats complete, which has been

specially built for us by Messrs. James Bligh and Son, of 117,

Long Acre and Ramsgate.

The FOURTH PRIZE consists of a very fine and large Gramo-
phone made for us by the Gramophone and Typewriter, Ltd., of

21, City Road. It is a specially fine gramophone, and its price

is £2^.
The FIFTH PRIZE is a pair of Madame Dowding’s most

elaborate Corsets with suspenders, petticoat, etc., to match. These
are made of silk, and in a variety of ways be Just as chic

as possible, and may be seen by ladies who call at Faraday House-,

Charing Cross Road (next door to the Garrick Theatre).

The SIXTH PRIZE is a hand-painted five-guinea basket of

Fuller’s sweets, which can be seen at Messrs. Fuller’s establish-

ment in the Strand.

The SEVENTH and EIGHTH PRIZES will consist in each

case of an order on Madame Florinda, of Morland House, 4,

Hanover Street, for a five-guinea hat, which the winner will

select for herself.

The NINTH and TENTH PRIZES are like the foregoing, two
five-guinea nats which the winners will choose from the well-
known .ilelier of Madame Josdphe, of 47, New Bond Street; while

The winner of the ELEVENTH PRIZE will receive each morn-
ing 'f.r a month a cluster of beautiful flowers, which will be
delivered at her address by Messrs. G. Adam and Co., of 3, New
Bond Street.

The TWELFTH, THIRTEENTFI, and FOURTEENTH
PRIZES consist of special boxes, each containing five hundred of
the very best gold-tipped cigarettes made by Messrs. H. L. Savory
and Company, of 59, Piccadilly, cigarette manufacturers to the
King.

Mrs. B. Ewing 6117
Miss Dollie Beaufey 58B1
Miss Rtttii Mackay 5256
Miss Mabel Love 4819
Mrs. Burniston May 3995
Mrs. Frank Ctirzon 3812
Mrs. Clement Scott 3116
Miss Simeta Marsden .

.

1997
Mrs. Harold Browne .

.

1927
Miss Edith Neville 1S63
Mrs. Outram F. Kellatt 1764
Mrs. C. Bruce Hastings 1621
Miss Camille Clifford .

.

1521
Miss Mamie Stuart 1471
Mrs. S. B. Joel 1254
Miss Muriel Wilson 1231
Mrs. George Cornwallis West 1227
Princess Henry of Pless 1221

Mrs. George Dance 1142
Mrs. G. Adney Payne .

.

1132
Mrs. Arthur Collins .

.

1127
Mrs. Gay Clarke 109.6

Duchess of Westminster 1026
Miss Birdie Sutherland 1012
Miss Marie Studholme .

.

1006
Madame Dowding 972
Mrs. George Keppel 922
Mrs. Michael Ring 891
Mrs. Willie James 856
Miss Marie Lloyd 847
Mrs. H. L. Savory 827
Mrs. Langtry 759
Miss Maudi Darrell 751
Miss Fannie Ward 654
Madame Florinda 602

Mrs. Ivan Caryll 560
Miss Alice Hasler 545
Miss Kitty Stewart 526
Miss Pauline Chase 522
Mrs. G. Salmon-Backhouse .

.

500
Hon. Mrs. Bobbie Beresford 352
Miss Trixie Friganza .

.

322
Miss Gaynor Rowlands 295
Miss Doris Beresford .

.

276
Miss Blanche Brook 260

Mrs. French Brewster .

.

246
Mrs. Claude Watney 208

Miss Kate Tyndal 206

Miss Gertie Millar 192

Mrs. Gilbert Master 180

Miss Marie Loftus 176

Miss Edna May 172

Miss Kitty Mason 154
Mrs. William Bonsor .

,

143
Miss Mabel Spencer 122

Miss Francine Dewhurst 102

Mrs. Stanley Lathom .. 85

Mrs. George Edwardes .

.

84
Miss Adrienne Augarde 76

Miss Pheebe Carlo 74
Miss Gladys Fitzgerald 74
Mrs. Munroe Walker 72

Miss Gabrielle' Ray 72

Miss Ethel Grace 72
Miss Nancy Hervyn 72

Miss Bijou. Fernandez .. . 72

Miss Florence Lloyd .

.

71

Miss Helen Gordan 71

Mrs. Neville T. Chamberlayne 70

Miss Luciah Collins .

.

67

Miss Lena Benson 61

Mrs. Nuttall 59
Miss Bob Robina 54
Miss Cissie West 52

Miss Maud Hills 52

Mrs Wilfred Forster 52

Mrs. Fred Bianchi 51

We have not ' space to print the immense number of

names of ladies who' have received under fifty votes. The

record is being carefully kept, and will Joe added to as votes

arrive.
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Mdme. Sanili Bernhardt

Viscoantess Falkland

Miss Ada Reeve

Countess de Ralne

J.ady Mary Saokvillo

Mrs. Cecil Ealeigli

Miss Marie illington

Countess de Alniada

Lady Wilkinson

Mias Hilda Moody

Lady Edwards

Countess Russell

Eraulein Nina Marden

Miss Ruth Vincent

Ml’S Charles Sugdcn

Mrs. Lewis Waller

Miss Maggie May

Countess Sponeck-Mayer

Miss Clara Roniaine

Lady Cherry

Lady Sylmnper

Miss Madie Hope

Miss Hilda Hanhury
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The Honble. Mi’s. Hiuilon

Lady Jarvis

Miss Muriel Black

Lady Gooch

Mrs. Ivan Cariol

Ml'S. Hilda Moody

Miss .li.iri’cries

Miss Money CouUs

Lady Elliott

Miss Esine Borringer

Miss Ruth Ijylton

Jjady Jardiene

The Honhle. Mrs. Ellis

Lady Coke

Miss Annie Hughes



MADAME DOWDING,
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c.^THE CHARM OF A WOMAN IS HER FIGURE.

Tight Lacing in badly made Eorsets is the root of all evil, while a good cut Stay, tightly

braced, can do no harm, but give Ease, Elegance, and great comfort to the wearer.

Individual Fitting a Speeialitg. ga-

FARaDAY H0USE, 8 & 10 , SHARING SR0SS ROAD.
(Opposite the National Gallery, Trafalgar Square.

j



MADAME DOWDING,
stoUt figures

can easily obtain a Straight Front below the waist by wearing

THE "UNIQUET

" U P-TO DATE,

"LA FRANCE.”
“ ELITE."

“UP-TO-DATE-"

“CHIC.”

Madame DOWOING’S eORSETS.

THE MARY ANN."

C!)C field. At Dowding’s.

A Clevjjk corselUre, with the most enviable of reputation, is Madajie Dowuing,
1 araday House, 8 and 10, Charing Cross Road, W.; There is never a whisper from La Mode
that she docs not hear, never a shade of ditfcrencc in the matter of the corset up-to-date that
does not reach her by some means or other, from whatever corner of the world it may emanate.
As a matter of fact, Madame Dowding has just returned from Paris and the Riviera with all
the very latest ideas on the subject of corsets, and. thanks to her careful study of the subject,
her clients will be able to avail themselves of the result of her observations. And, mind you,
it is not only corsets she studies. To be strictly up-to-date as regards stays one must know
the exigencies ot La Mode in other directions as well, as a comprehensive knowledge of
dress is a sine qua non. There is not very much difference, Madame Dowding avers, in
to-day’s styles for the impi’ovement of the taille. In any case, the little model known as the
" Mary Ann ’ combines all the necessary featutes, and it is absolutely correct in every way,
so that you will do \vell_ to give it a large measure of attention. It is such a pretty little
corset, giving the effect id a small waist—and, alas ! deplore it us we may, we must all Look as
though we are small-waisted now-a-days. A rounder appearance at the sides and an altogether
more pliable and willowly iignre is produced by this dainty little “ Mary Ann ” model, every
line and curve of which is the result of the closest study on the part of tlic corselUra. There
is another point to which I should like to draw your attention, and that is that Madame
Dowding never sacrifices hygiene to fashion at any time. Her corsets arc so built that the
laws of nature are never violated by any chance, and while you can tell her clients at once by
their graceful svelte forms and easy carriage, and the dainty trimness of their general appear-
ance, you will always find that they enjoy perfect comfort as regards respiration and digestion,
and that they pay her the highest compliment by returning to her again and again.

,
"LA BELL E

"THE'CHIC.

Madame DOWDIjMG

LA “ BELLE.”

THE “ UNIQUE.”
AND

MARY ANN.” ^—
,4

Price from 21s. to 6 guineas.

Shapes to suit any figure kept n stock

from 15 inches to 38 Juelies.
^

Every Pair GUARANTEED a

PERFECT FIT.

It is the stout woman, however, who has, perhaps, the most cause to bless Madame
Dowding. “ When people are stout nowadays they are stout,” someone once observed to
me,^ but there is always balm in Gilead, even for those of my sex who have to suffer from
rapidly increasing bulk, and Madame Dowding’s genins invariiildy contrives some means to
give an elegance and dignity to an almost hopeless case. I ought to mention, too, that slic has
the daintiest petticoats imaginable to match her stays, the newest designs being in brochc’ —
which is to be worn even more than silk this season—and having flounces of net adorned with
nbbon flowers. It is good to learn too, that her prices are always strictly moderate, and she
actually make corsets from 1 guinea.

Che Pelican.

"As yon know, I pin my faith to those of Ma7>A]ici!; Dowdino's Corsets. So far I have
lound no stays to heat hers, and, indeed, none to equal them, mui I am glad to know that my
advice to my readers to try them for themselves has been widely followed. The Arch Stay-
Maker showed me her newly-designed corset which she calls the " Mary Ann,” because, as she
says, the wearer of it will exhibit no " Little Mary.”

has special Corsets for

Training Young Ladies

Figures, guaranteed to Cure

Stooping, and give freedom

to every muscle. Also her

Maternity Corset.s, Surgical

Belts & Corsets for Obesity.

Recommended by the lead-

ing Physicians of the day,

HOUSE, 8 & TO, CHT^RlNG CROSS ROJ^lp-



Opinions of the Press. 0^

tbc Oailp lilusiralcd mirror.

THE SEERET ©F THE WHSP WHIST.

CHAT WITH A
COKSETIEOC.

Stays that Cost Ten
Guineas 3picee.

Wise in her generation, a modern woman cor-

sets herself, or ratlier causes Madame Dowding.to

corset her, so carefully that both her health and

appearance benefit appreciably, and she feels a new

woman merely as a result of an intelligent com-

prehension of the great stay question.

Such were the conclusions to ivhich I came after

.1 visit paid to Faraday House, 8 and 10, Charing

Cross-road, and a chat with Madame Dowding,

whose latest developement, the “ Elite ” corset will

be seen illustrated on this page.

Not a Matter of Inches.

Naturally, the first question I asked was the

anxious one, “ How is it possible to obtain a small

waist without detriment to the health?” To my
surprise Madame Dowding answered that the waist

measurement had not become smaller, but chat what

has happened is this, that the new corsets are being

so constructed that the apparent size of the waist is

much less than it was this time last year.

To put the matter in other words, the new corset

is so built that the bend or hiuge of the waist is

much more definite than it was before. The
straight front, however, remains so that none of

the vital organs of the body are in any way injur-

ed and special and most particular anatomical

care is taken so to cut and bone the corsets made
by this eminent corsetierc, that the figure is not

only supported but is trained to assume its most

elegant proportions.

Madame Dowding has roamed the Continent

over—from Paris to Vienna and Monte Carlo—for

inspiration, and her new ‘•Elite” corset, which is

the pattern above all other to choose now as the

foundation of the smart toiiettcs of the summer
mouths, is the result. And how more than usually

important it is that a good stay should be worn
now. Never have the fashions more definitely and
quickly changed than they have during the last two
or three months. They demand the small waist,

the graceful, lissome figure, the elegant carriage

and perfect deportment of the early Victorian

ciiiT

“ ANevv Corset!! Its creator, Mad.uiu Dowding,
we all know, aud' such is her reputation, that only
the latest and smartest Corsets can emanate
from her saloons, and also something wc have met
with in no other place. Well, wc may content
ourselves and all iinmediatcly invest in the Dow-
dinian “Mary- Ann” for thus huinerously has
Madame Dowding named her latest creation.

The new Corset is specially built for the rcquiremcius of our
Dressmaker, who pronounces the first fashion, ami this clever
Corsetiere has immediately fallen to, and has built accordimdv
to our requirements. The “Mary-Ann” is made with short
hips, high or low; for Msuiame Dowding insists on fittino- each
and everyone of her clientele personally, and inserts .nisset here
or take a mp in just there, as she considers ibe figure require'’
and she is so clever in her art, that by looking at one’s fio-ure slm
immediately knows where to lessen the proportions °

of tbc
prodigious, and bow to add to the too slightly built.

Again, in maternity Corsets, Madame Dowding is known .as
the pioneer of all that is sale and comfortable, and by wc-arno-
her special Corset one greatly improves the figure both at tlie
time and alter its requirements. Mere man is also looked
after m the most careful way. Madame Dowdiiig’s reputation
for the Male Corset is known all over the world and her letters

sLec?album
countries would comfortui.ly (it a good

Cadies’ field,
(COKSI'ITS OF I'llE Hocjll.)

firrnit"
's Madame Dowding, ideal with all

ngmes, hut positively supreme with those inclined to indulge in

"’ith the latter is without,

b ,S,„1 mi pursues being quite peculiar and

into n dot q
scarcely be fair however, to enter

a tw. fSf fa- T «« it suffice to say that

mediciil
House are conscientiously submitted tomedical criticism eve they are passed into public property.

An immense succes is attending a recent achicvcmvnt b, tUr.

mS ir' f atSc'inS; toStting pan of Corsets. Any internal trouble nasc or nrosont

tim oid-i..htacd ,iMZE7"cr'“Evrr‘'^ '”‘V“
“\Sn.7

'‘“”'
0;, with “'"mid

highlv beneficial order But for v
to prove of a

first elegant lines und'iinduiations tL'l'ris^no
beat Madame Dowding •md thr> rrr«n, f

' trntli to

Expressly designed for a figure veraimv o.. i
Corset depicted, this being just a trifin

is the
low cut of the bone, the softS

^

restrain tbc exhubemneo of Ti m P P'oecs tending n

equally tend to accentuate a kc^"o3vr
Calais engraven on Madame Dowdimr’« ’h

^
may she live to exploit its meaning^ W, though bug

’J

period, and these no toilette can possibly give them
that is not supported by and fitted upon a good
corset.

More than discreet is the woman who, when she

is portioning out her quarterly allowance and ar-
raging her trousseau of summer gowns, sets aside

a goodly sum for her corsets, for it is better to

posses one good dress and one pair of good stays

that arc specially fitted for their wearer than
three or four mediocre costumes and corsets brought

at hazard and without due attention to the require-

ments of each individual case.

The Elite is made in many forms, and so can be

purchased at prices ranging from one guinea to

six, or even ten. The fabrics of which the stay

is built give a casting vote as to cost, for in every

case the modelling and boning of the stay is iden-

tical, though, as has been hinted before, individual

characteristics are of course taken into considei'ation

when the jiurchaser presents herself to make her

choice. And here be it mentioned that it is alway
far hetfer if possilile for the future wearer of the

corset to go and have it fitted on her, so that she

may secure precisely the model she requires. All

llie same Madame Dowding sends her wares the

wide world over from descriptions of what is

required.

Ofcxqusite amber brocade with jewelled fasten-

ings in front was one unique and lovely Elite stay

nuide, the cost of which mounted to something
like ten guineas, because of the gems that decorat-

ed it. It was accompanied by a brocaded petticoat

to match, flounced and trimmed with exquisite

lace. This is indeed a corset de luxe, but the

price should not frighten those who are obliged to

think of the £ s. d. of their outlay, for 32s. 6d. a

very charming and adequately lovely stay is made,
and, ns has been said before, one guinea purchases

u good corset.

It is wonderful that the mere matter of careful

cutting mid honing should so transform the figure

that several inches of circumference appear to quit

the wrist at the will of the corsetiere. But seeing

is believing. And that such a metamorphosis is

not only possible, but healthy, the testimony of the

doelors proves, for it is a well-ascertained fact

that the majority of physicians are in favour of

well-cut corsets for women, providing they are not

made to “ lace tight,” which no one who is corseted

by so talented a corsetiere as Madame Dowding
need do.

Counirp Site.

“ I was having a long and IntcroRting ebnt the other dav with
Madame Dowding, of Fanulny TToiiso, Clinring Cross Eond

.
whose judgment and opinion.s on all iniittcrs pertaining to form
and symmetry come second to none, For tbc mom.-'iit I

chanecd to be interested in a slender cut, ami Madm Ttowdino-
deluged me with wrinkles for aebieving form. She lia"s

innumerable niefbods, whereby to disguise th.nt ugly slough
nppparance, the unhappy fate of many thin women, and shtEt
is, undoubtedly, who directly pioneered the low cut Corset,
thereby permitting the top part of the figure perfect freedom
for growth, and the ultimate attainment of a becoming breadth.

This end, of course, has been of very gradual evolution, the
evil worked by those terrible corsets, which were carried in
uncompromising stiffness almost up to the throat, having lived lo
fell a sorry tale; indeed, an irretrievable one, in inaiiv cases
revealed by an unsligliily flatness above the waist, and mi
equally unfortunate protuberance below. On consideration,
though, I feel perhaps 1 must wilhdraw the word irretrievable
when discussing matters with this chatalainc of Faraday House
since nothing is more completely gratifying to Madame Doweling
to fight and conquer .apparently hopeless defects. And if
aught else were needed, the English Stage stands a living
monument to her great skill, nearly all the leading Actresses
reposing absolute faith in her fine institution, backed by her
years of experience. ”

Borne Chat.
" Now. wo don't for n moment wish to make inwidionseompansons, hot we pfofonntlly belie™ that the cofsctierc whoso

TmonT'’ ‘’‘if
to to"t> on receipt ot n

f
™™topc, has np to (late protlnced tlio

heat coisct in the land, or, rather, wc should saw corsets; for she
has eve y imaginable sty e and quality

;
and ills nooxnggcratioii

to say that she is not only prepared to render the stout thin andshapely but is equally ready to make the thin have nil the
scmliliince of nature licaiitifnlly rounded. Hips

! Hips urc a worv
serious requisite ol the hour-she produces without any

Ator.ntnZ 't'f
'“P-«ihlofortheKsuU.Aho>c and below the waist the inmost freedom ... uvails

;
and

not only that, but the waist is ahvavs so planned that thesuperfious flesh is all that is sulijcctcd to pvessnro. A waistline
of the rills is calculated to cmJcdamage, that lery important portion of onr ainitomy- the heart-piemg m many cases aflccted. It is veritahivn beattliftil fimre

the one that attains among those who realise tlii waluo of" taiho

rnootlTml T to to™* P'D'nte car that giren

SZheitrfro,
''

u^u
"“'™s itself into a splSndid

7 2; Sn„7 .

™ "K“to"* a»* "orsels

Ct)c Ocntlcuiomaii,

(At Madam Dowding’s).
“ The eternal war ivbich woman wages against to

embonpoint is one with which wc can duly sym-
pathise. Stoutness is the death of romance. Did
ever a “fat” heroine in book or play claim sym-
pathy? We must be slight, not thin, that is

disastrous too. Just plump enough to have an
outline of curves, and just w illowry enough to he
graceful. Yes, you say, but how can it be done P

We have tried .all manners of ways to rtvoid a

increase of flesh, but all with no result. Then let me tell you

Do not try any more; put yourself unreservedly in Madame
Dowdlng's hands. Let her fit you with one of her Corsets. It

is Madame Dowding's purpose in life to reduce figures, and she

does it in such a wonderful way without the slightest pressure or

contraction, that after her treatment one almost wonders how
the dillercnce came about. But, unquestionably the difference

is there, and if you want to know how it is done you must go to

Faraday House, 8 and 10, Charing Cross Bond, and tell

Madame Dowding of your difficulty'. If yon arc too stout, she

will then make you slighter
;
if you ore too thin her dainty stout

hip Corset will give you the required fullness. Everyone has

individual attention, and this clever corsetiere has the sanction

of the mcilicnl profession on the methods she employs to give ns

all the Venus like proportions. Madame Dowding makes a

speciality of Corsets witli supports for an internal trouble and

supplies a numlier of Doctors and Hospitals. And now’ apart

from the practical side of these Corsets they are made in the

prettiest materials hand painted, and otherwise. Almost a

novelty Madame Dowding is just bringing out a low-out

Corset for evening wear, made with a detachable upper part in

the same material for wearing.''

oailp Illustrated mirror.

“ It is superflous at this time of the year to defend or fight in any

way for the acceptance of the corset built in accordance with the

decrees of La Mode. For at last the modiste and corsetiere

have agreed to work in strictest alliance, and that restrict the

former, ordains in matter of outline, the latter immediately

achieves the whole essence of elegant success resting on the

jjerl'cet corset. Nor is there a corsetiere in onr midst move,

deeply imbued by the importance of these shifting tactics than

Madame Dowding, who has quite recently brought out a new
model, expressly designed to meet the exigencies of the long

pointed liodice, a revival of tbc early Viclovian period. Madaaie
Dowding bascV‘ifc''-pii,o£i, with delightfuHy characteristic hiimonr

this latest cbildlof her imagination the ‘‘Mfiry Ann.” Ami it

matters not to (his skilled creator of the corset of the moment
whether the figure she has to treat be slender or stout, since she

is ns successful In fictiously achieving an appearance of rounded

proportions as i 1 spiriting away superflous adipose deposit—the

bugbear of so m tiy women in these times of luxurious and high

living. The mohocls slio pur sues are quite peculiar to herself

;

and these she j’atieally and pcrFomilly demonstrates in every

individnal cnstoicr, with results which immediately account for

the immense cliiitcle she has gathered about her.”
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ALHAMBRA THEATRE.

The Favourite

II

Natural
Mineral Water.

^ At tlie S£Li?s of tills 'Xlxeati?e

CUCKOO CLOCKS,
Watches, Jewellery,

AND

cr^ocKs.

Camerer, Kuss & Co.,

SG. NEW OXFORD STREET,

LONDON, W.C.
Established 1788.

Telepbone—4861 GBRRARD.

MERRYWEATHER’S
THREE GREAT SPECIALITIES :

-

WATER SUPPLY
;to MJiisrsiorffs

FIRE PROTECTION
01^" IVEANSiXONrs

SAFE
ELECTRIC LIGHTING

S3, LONG AGRL, W.O.

JVIadame DOWDIl'iO

The “ Dowdinian
”

(Reqd.)

The ASCOT PET
THE

Straight-fronted

From 21/- to 6 guineas

SILK SKIRTS
To match.

Gentlemen’s

Belts and CoFsets

... a Speciality.

(All communications in

Belt Dz-partment strictly

confidential.)

CORSETIEBE,
8 & 10 ,

CHaring Cross Iload,

Opposite Ilte ItitiosU Qallet7,



Busiaess Manag'er and Secretary

Mr. H. Woodford
Sta^e Director, Mr. Lhas. Wilson,

Alhambra , Theatre,
CHASIN0 CROSS R01I> and LBIuSRTER SQUARE,

Manager » Mr. GEORGE SCOTT
To whom all Commiic:cations shoxild be addressed.

programme
Subject to alterations at the di.^cretion oi the Management,

; THfi .

.

NATIONAL THEATRE
OF

VARIETIES.

Musical Director, Mr. Gbo. W. Byno

Leader and Sub-Conductoi

Mr. Julian Jones.-
ctor, ftir. L.MAS. Wilson, ^ ^

SPECIAL AND EXCLUSIVE PROGRAMME, commencing MONDAY, AUGUST 29th, 1904,

“ - - -

1. • OVERTURE. 8.0

“ Mazurka i la Russe ” ... Byng.

During the Overture a series of novel and interesting pictures

will be shown by The Automatic Cinematograph Ad'-ertising

Syndicate, Limited, 62
,

Chancery Lane, W.C.

2. The Popular Ballet, entitled— 8.5

“All the Year Round”
IN SEVEN SCENES.

Produced by CHltRLES WILSOH.
Music by JiMBS M. GLOVER.

Dances by Mdme. CORMANI, FEED FARBEN and Slg. G. R08I

Costumes fay ALIAS, from Designs by COMELLI.

9.

THE
10.0 §

“Entente Cordiale.”
0 and Original Ballet in a Prologue and T'zvo See?ies.

Inyented and Produced by CHARLES WILSON.

Music by LANDON RONALD.

Dances Arrau|ed and Composed by Signor ALFRED CURTI.

Yr-

3. MISS YOLANDE NOBLE,
Serio.

8.45

4. BROS. EGBERT,
“The Happy Dustmen.”
“ Hurry up, Walter.”

8.55

5. ORCHESTRAL SELECTION.
“ Carmen ” ... ... ...

9.5

Biset.

6. MISS MARIE DAINTON,
In her Imitations of Popular Theatrical

Music Hall Celebrities.

9.15

and

The renowned

7. TEN-ICHI TROUPE, 9.25

Of Wonderful Japanese Conjurors and Illusionists.

(First Appearance in England.)

8., THE “URBAN” BIOSCOPE. 9.45

Cos',lanes by Alias, from Designs by Comelli.

Scenery by M. Menessier, E. H. Ryan and Phillip Hoxvden.

Properties by Latireys, EUctrician, Webber Maokmtst, Fox,

Wigs by Gustave. Floral Decorations by A. Gatti_^ Co., Ltd,

Orchestral Celesta by Messrs, Musiel Pere et Fils, London.

Prologue ... Grove of Concordia

Scene I. ... Temple of Peace

Danse Cosaque.
Man<euvres des Petits Japonais,
Grand Ballet des N.ations.

La Triple Alliance.
Danse: The “Entente Cordiale."

Danse : Russia, Japan. America,

Philip Hotvden.

A. Menessier.

Polka : En^and and France.
Misses Edie Slack and

Josephine Casabom,
Grand Valse :

Mazurka de_s Rubans :

Legion d’Honneur and Order of
the Garter.

A Hew anS Up-to-da:e Series of Amusing and Interesting Pietnres.

“’Sunday Morning in Middlesex Street, Whitechapel.”
“Holbein in a sportive mood.

Dover.”
,

“ Big Wheat Shipments from Bulgaria.

Scotch Grain Steamer at the Port of Bulgas.”
“ The Cross Channel Motor-Boat Race.”'
“ Off for the Holidays,” &c., &c,

Pictures by The Charles Urban Trading Co., Ltd.

Grand G.alop.

Scene II. ...
’ Apotheosis of Peace E. LL Ryan,

Misses Edie Slack, Josephine Casabom, Rosie Dean, Nellie Hill, Belle

Davis, Julie Reeves, Susie Raymond, Ada Taylor, Stewart, Mwjorie

Skelley and Signor Rosi. Corjphees, Corps de Ballet, and Auxiliaries,

The first perf.rmance will be personally conducted by the Composer.

Fun in the Channel, off

Loading a

10. ELLISTON WEBB,
Tenor.

In Selections from his repertoire.

10.50

11, THE THREE BOGANIS.

“The Crazy Bakers.”

11.10

12. 11.20

A Series ot r

jtomaticCi
Lane, W.C.

IN AC€OR»A\CE WITH THE RTiaVlJtEXUliNTS OP TILE LONDON COUNTY COITXCII.:-
(o) The public may leave at the end of the performance by all exit and entrance doors which must open outwards. (5) All

open for the use of the audience at the end of the performance. \c) Persons must not be permitted to stand or sit in ajiy of the gangways. (<i) Overcrowding
must not be permitted in any part of the_ premises. («) All gangways, passages and staircases intended for fhe exit of the audience, must be kept
entirely tree from chairs, or any other obstructions, whether permanent or temporary, if) Where there is a fire-resisting screen to the proscenium opeotng,
it must be lowered at least once about the mi^le of the performance in the presence' of the audience so as to ensure its being in proper working order,

U') Smoking must not be permitted in the auditorium, if the premises are used for dramatic eotercainments. (A) The corridors must not be used as cloak
roome aad no pegs for banging bats and cloaks must be allowed thereto.

be thrown
'ding
kept

' QitSss

,
» TOP OF THE HAYMARKET, W,

cotts
II

SUPPIELRS
AFTER THE THEATRE

^ott's
TOP OF THE HAYPRKET, W.

JS)

SnPP£IRS
AFTER THE THEATRE

MERRYWEATHER’S
THREE GREAT SPECIALITIES :

-

WATER SUPPLY

FIRE PROTECTION
OS’

SAFE
ELECTRIC LIGHTING

MERRYWEATHER’S,
63, LONG ACRE, W.C.

Jfladame DOWDIflG
Th® " Dowdinian ”

(Reod.)

The ASCOT PET
THE

Straight-fronted
Sizes in stock from 16-in.

to 38-in. waist.

From 21/- to 6 guineas

SILK SKIRTS
To match.

Gentlemen’s

Belts and Corsets

... a Speciality,

(All communications in

Belt Di-parCment strictly

confidential.)

Madam DOWdlng,
COBSETIEEE,

8 St 10,

Charing Cross Eoad,

ff-





LjON^^OJV HIF>F>0K)^0A^^E,
Cranbourn Street. Leicester Square, W.C.

Sr»e’ X>l*»©OtiO»

G©nex*cil lVIx>.n£i.c£©x^

(Designed by FRANK MATCHAM, Architect.)

JUIOSS' BMIPIREJS iilMITED (Total Capital, £1,400,000).

. SOCv. H. S. BKOSS
Mr. FRAKTK

iT%. ^-'rv

T'W'ICE DAILY at 2 and 7-4B O’CLOCK.

I>ROGIS-B-M]VrE.

1—

OVERTURE

2—

Millle. OERTRELLA, assisted by ELSIE,

Speciality Act, “ li\ Cupid’s Carden”

3—

BOSWELL'S MINIATURE CIRCUS.

4—

ALEXANDER and HUGHES Musical Comedians

5—

PAUL COURTAULT - Novelty JocKey Act

B—MORRIS CRONIN AND TROUPE

15-

7—

SELECTION

8—

SALAMONSKY

9—

FRANCIS WYLIE

10

—

MARCELINE

11—

CARL HERTZ -

Modern Jugglers

witl] his Fire Horse

- Original Dog \ct

The Droll

Illusionist and Conjurer

i

“SIBERIA”
A Sensational Dramatic Incident.

Adapted by W. H. RISQUE.

Music Composed and Arranged by GEORGES JACOBI.

Produced by FRANK PARKER.
INTRODUCINQ THE

HIPPODROME’S FAMOUS STUD OF PLUNGING HORSES

CAST.

General Ivano» (Military Governor of a District in Siberia)uenerax iva ( j- CECIL MORTON YORK
Mr. CHAS. WEIR

Officers of a Mr. DRELINCOURT ODLUM
Regiment in the- ..Mr. WINDHAM GUISE
Garrison Town Mr. T. ELLIS-BUXTON

Mr. ARTHUR LEIGH
(a Soldier) Mr. HUGH SETON

Major Karoutsky.
Captain Orloff ..

.

Captain Rentsef .

Lieut. Hermanofi
Lieut Malefsky .

Nikolai

12

-

GRIFFITHS BROTHERS
The Favourite Burlesque Comedians

13-

THE KELLINOS
in their Speciality Act, “VENETIA

14-

NEWHOUSE and ward - Trick Cyclisfe

D "
itr (a Sleigh Driver) Mr. PHILLIP STURGESS

Veralvanoff (the General’s Sister).. Miss MARY ALLESTREE

Officers, Soldiers, Citizens, Siberian Exiles, &c., &c., &c.

Scene 1 - - Cafe in Siberian Military Town
r. £. RYAN.

Scenes - The Road to the Mines
r. E, RYAN.

Scene 3 The Frozen River
T. E, RYAN.

* to rui\ consecutively,

E«UESTRI» AKD 8IA8E 01RECI0» '
_

'
_ reus."*"

n <w"performer8, unlar the Direction of Mr. CLARENCE C. CORRI.
Grand Orchestra of « Per o

• Engineer, Mr. H. W. HAWKINS.

prase ReprerenTatr^^’^mr?
Advertising Manager - Mr. ERANK ROGERS.

_ _ j tyjt A a fifiiia T/B ctnd B/e DrBfiS Cii*clei 5/** Grand CIrclOi 3/« Amphitheatr©

Nat.oJ Te,epho.e .0,5. OerrarU.

doors open 1-aO T-30 pn™. OVERTURE 2 -nci T-4S o-r«. .5/8/.904





S H A F T E R Y THEATRE.
Proorietors

Sole Lessee and Manager
SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, W.

RepreseDtatives ot the late John Lancaster
Mr. GEO. MUSGROVE.

To-Night at 8.15, GEORGE MUSGROVE and FRANK McKEE (of New York) introduce

HENRY W. SAVAGE'S AMERICAN COMPANY

THE PRI
In the Musical Comedy, in Two Acts,

OF PILSEN
Book by FRANK PIXLEY; Music by GUSTAVE

Timk—

P

resent.
.UDERS.

Carl Otto, the Prince of Pilsen, a student of Heidelberg,

Hans Wagner, a Cincinnati brewer, travelling abroad,

Lieut. Torn Wagner, of U.S. Cruiser “ Annapolis ”

Arthur De Willoughby Rossmoss, Earl of Shrimpton, a tourist

Francois, Concierge Hotel Internationale

CAST OF CHARACTERS.

Staged by GEORGE iVlARION.
Place

—

Nice, France.

HOBERT SMOCK
JOHN W. RANSONE
HARRY FAIRLEIGH
... VICTOR MORLEY
SHERMAN WADE

The

>- Heidelberg -

Boys

Rudolph
Adolph
Heinrich
Fritz

Ludwig
Carl
Oscar
Wilhelm
Frankie Friskei, San Francisco'
Dollie Dixie, New Orleans...

Priscilla, Plymouth, Boston
Pansy Penn, Philadelphia ...

Missy River, St. Louis
Illie Noyes, Chicago ... /

Olive Oriole, Baltimore
Goldie Dome, Washington...
Mazie Manhattan, New York
Britannia... ... ... j

The

American / .

\ .

Girls

ERNEST HOWELL
WILLIAM STENBERG

LINFORD R. LEFFERSON
... H. S. WHITNEY

... CHARLES WILSON
T. HENRY COOTE
FRANK RANDALL

, ... JOHN HALL
/... MABEL WILBER
FLORENCE HOLMES

|... MOLLY MAGRATH
SYBIL CLIFTON
IDA STANHOPE

MABEL SPENCER
. BESSIE FRIGANZA

NELLIE ADAMS
CAMILLE CLIFFORD

\... MAZIE FOLLETTE

See Allott ..

Pleasant Daze
Charmie Tyme
Lottie Towers

White Caps ...

Pearlie Beach
Weedie Sea ...

Daisie Dolphin
Birdie Petrel
Coralie Shell
Lottie Fogge
Pleasant Sayle
Birnie Deep...
Calmie Waters
Foamie Crest

••

Making
the

Grand
Tour.

The

Sea Shejl >

Girls. ,

Cook’s courier, Vassar Girl’s pilot
|

Sergeant Brie, the Gendarme |
Jimmie, a bell boy
Mrs. Madison Crocker, from New York...
Edith Adams, a Vassar girl

Sidonie, Mrs, Crocker’s French maid ...

Nellie Wagner, Hans Wagner’s daughter

ETHEL GREY
MILDRED KEARNEY
... HATTIE WATERS
... CAROLINE LILJA

META CALDWELL
JANNE PATISON
BERTHA BALLOU
LILLIAN HOLLIS

MARGUERITE SCANLAN
KATHLEEN HAMILTON

... HETHA ENGLE
JULIA BLANCHE
CARRIE DEMING

IRENE ZIPSY
GERTRUDE WATKINS

Garnet
Emerald
Amethyst .

Opal ...

Sapphire .

Coral ...

Pearl
Cameo...
Agate
Diamond
Carnelian .

Topaz ...

Vidocq
Sherlock
Hawkshaw.
Carter...

r

The

Bathing

Girls

j i

f

I
The

... MADISON SMITH
EVA WESTCOTT
SOPHIE BRANDT

ISABEL HALL
... EM.MA FRANCIS

NANCY MILLS
RHEBA KAUFFMAN
FLORIDA BELLAIRE

JENNIE DRUSSE
FLORENCE BERGEA

VESTA BERGEA
EASTER MITCHELL
MAE HUNTINGTON
MAUDE WATKINS

LELIA SMITH
MABEL KENT
ANITA MERIK

ELEANORS BERGEA
CHARLES SULLIVAN

FRANK DELAND
HERBERT RANSON

STANLEY DAMERELL^

Gendarmes

Flower Girls, Naval Cadets, Fox Hunters, French Maids, Waiters, etc.

act I.—Garden of Hotel Internationale. Afternoon.
SYNOPSIS OF

I

SCENERY.
ACT II.—Court of Hote l Internationale. The next morning.

‘
‘ The Modern Pirate ’ ’

“We Know It's Wrong to Flirt’
“ Walk, Mister, Walk ’’

“ A Season by ihe Shore ’’

“ Hail to Our Noble Guest ’’
.,

“ The Message of the Violet “

ACT I.

Francois and Chorus of Waiters
Edith and Ensemble

Solo Arti and Chorus of Vassar Girls
... Solo, Mrs. Crocker and Chorus of Golf Girls
Entrance of Hans and Nellie, with Ensemble

Duet, Tom and Edith

IVIXJSICAI^
BiS, Bang" “The stein Song" ... ... ... Heidelberg

Solo by the Prince of Pilsen, with Chorus of Heidelberg Students.

‘I

The Widow "
... ...

^

Trio, Mrs. Crocker, Hans and Artie
Keep it Dark ’ ... ... Jimmie and Sidonie with Choi us of Maids

‘ Pictures m the Smoke "
... ... ... Duet. Prince and Nellie

Finale... ‘AufWiedersehen’’... ... ... ... General Ensemble
ACT rj.

“ The Field and Forest " -Fox Hunters’ Chorus with Solo Edith and Ensemble

Solo—“I’m on the Water Wagon now"
“ The American Girl." Song of the Cities
“ The Tale of a Sea Shell " ...

“ Back to the Boulevards "

“ Our Floral Queen "

Solo March—

“

Finale
Fall In"...

Hans
Mrs. Crocker and Picture Girls
Prince and Nellie and Ensemble

... ... Francois and Sidonie
. ... Edith and Ensemble
Tom, with Naval Cadets and Ensemble

. ... Principals and Chorus

Manager

designed by Will R. Barnes and Archie Gunn
;
executed by Marshall Field & Co., Madame Fresinger, Fritz Shoultz & Co., and Wolff Fordin- & CoUniforms by A. Shuman & Co. Shoes by Alston Shoe Co. Scenery by Walter Burridge. Floral Decorations by Leo Borgenski Company and Herbert & Co.Theatre has been entirely redecorated and upholstered by Messrs. Maple & Co., in accordance with the requirements of the London County CouncilThe Electric Lighting on the Stage has been carried out by Rashleigh, Phipps & Co., 102, Oxford Street W

i Etchings and Engravings in Corridors kindly lent by the Publishers, Messrs. C. E. Clifford & Co 21 Haymarket SWThe ]

The Scenery and Floral Decorations have been rendered Fire Resisting by the Process of The Non-Flammable Wood and Fabrics Co., Ltd,, Townmead Road, Fulham, S.W.

A. H. CANBY Stage Director
FOR HENRY W.

Business Manager

SAVAGE.
CHARLES SINCLAIR Musical Director Mr. EDWARD JONES

Mr. OSCAR BARRETT, Jun.
PRICES OF ADMISSION.— Private Boxes 3 s., iis. 6d. and is. Stalls, los. 6d. Balcony Stalls (First Four Rows), 7s. 6d.

Pit, 2S. 6d. Amphitheatre, IS. 6d. Gallery, is. Box Office (Mr. F. J. Turner) Open All Day.
ivi: arr cj»jee every vitepjgrEsi>ay Ai4ri>

Other Rows. 6s. Upper Circle, 4s.

jPLrr 2 .15 .

(I). The name ofthe actual and responsible Manager of the Theatre must be printed on
'>1' ^

a fire-nrnnf Rnrppn tn •nrncr'fjrtinm rxT-.CTalr.rr If rr.,,..* 1 i_.i . ^ , .

'-y.-j._y pjajr UJil,

dttringevery performance to ensure its being in propSrworidngVrder,
(2). The Public can leave the Theatre at the end of the performance by all exit and entrance doors which must open outwards. (3). Where
ansiire itsheincr m nrnnpr wnrlrmo nrrior Smoking is not permitted in the Auditorium. 5). All gangways, passages and staircases must be

2-7-04
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THE PELICAN. September 3, 1904.

j

FROM THE LADY HEATHER.

The Culture of the Figure.

—

How These Changes
OF Shape are Arrived At.—The Well Corsetted
Woman.—The Concealment of too much Plump.

My dear MAUDE—
“ It is really very fatiguing,” said a

certain lady to her dressmaker when told that

her figure was well enough for last year’s fashions, but

would not do at all for those of this season.
“ Isn’t it enough that I have to cast aside my gowns

as they go out of fashion each year, without being com-
pelled to change my figure ?

”

Yet that is really what it amounts to. The standards

of to-day require that a woman’s form should be so

totally changed, that her last year’s frock will not fit

her. She must be wasp-like of waist with trim, not

too large hips and figure only slightly enlarging to the

bust line.

“ The glass of fashion and the mould of form ” have
altered radically within three or four years and the

feminine form is so far from being what it used to be

that dressmakers have had to revise their measurements

Directions, therefore, were given that it was to be

lifted, and the straight front corset strapped carefully

down by garters to keep the surplus flesh elevated.

Apparently it disappeared, but in reality it only changed
location. Some of it was added to the waist, although

the advocates of the orthodox, original striaght front

refuse to admit that. However, there are the dress-

makers’ measurements, which prove conclusively that

the size of the waist has increased in the last four years

from one to two inches, and in some cases more.
Fortunately, the development of the diaphragm, chest,

and shoulders has maintained the proportions so that

the larger waist has not been so conspicuous as it

would have been under other conditions.

Which observations naturally bring me to Madame
Dowding, the famous corsetiere who has made a deep
study of the subject I have been writing about and
whose fame is literally world-wide. Those of my
readers who are still in town but are on the

eve of flight should make a point of visiting

Faraday House ere they start. Madame Dowding has

ideas, and those who love really pretty and tasteful

things—and what woman does not-—will find her of

great help in making suggestions, especially in the matter

of wedding things, equipment for yachting, and so on.

When one is at a country place miles from anywhere
it is difficult, if not impossible, to obtain one’s corsets,

petticoats, and so on without fearful delay, and to the

woman who loves to look smart even when rusticating a

few hours of this sort of thing is so much purgatory.

Therefore take my advice, overhaul your trunks before

you start and if there is any deficiency hie you to

Faraday House, 8 and 10, Charing Cross Road (almost

opposite the National Portrait Gallery), and see that

the blank is filled by the good fairy, Dowding.
Yours ever,

HEATHER.



Qptnvo

With which is Incorporated the “LONDON KELT,”

No. I. VoL. ^L, - SATURDAY, OCTOBER i, 1904. - Price Owe Penny.

/V\ADAME pOWDINQ,
Prif wncuthurwr Bron-gcnglau.

(DAN NAWDD BRENHINOL AC URDDASOL.)

From 21/- to 6 Guineas.
A certain cure for Obesity—a Speciality of Madame Dowding's Corsets—

and are daily recommended by the leading physicians of the day lor
STOOPING, INDIGESTION, and OBESITY,

which can.be reduced without the slightest inconvenience. Also braces up
the figure, and gives freedom of movement to every muscle.

MADAME DOWDING, Corsetiere,

8 and 10 , CHARINa CROSS ROAD

Gentlemen’s Belts and Corsets a Speciality.

(Ail cotnumnicalions in Belt De^arinie/ti strictly coiifideniial.)

•if

'
• * *

I am illustrating for you this week a delight-

.ful gown for autumn \vear. It is made of line

face 'cloth in a new shade of brown, called- in

Paris “jacinthe des bois,” and it is trimmed
with applications of ochre-tinted, cloth, the hat

being of the dark brown, the plumes in the

lighter shade., .To ensure .our .new. gowns htting

with that glove-like tendency \yhich ;the'- latest

mode demands, it is of course essential that we :

possess a really good corset, and in order • to

achieve this end let me commend to you the

kindly offices of Madame Dowding, Charing

Cross Road, London, W.C. She is an
j

admirable corsetiere, bringing skill and science

to bear upon nature in a fashion eminently
j

satisfactory to all concerned. She specially
!

studies the individual needs of each client, and

a corset from her establishment will ensure a

double success to your new frocks.
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BUSINESSES^

'E. JONES, 120, NEW'll ^
WAIST.

I/O,
I viaixv iM

,

£15.-|"S»ra ifalfesf Girl in

£25.-?r^^5f"a 1#
£30.-ffi |g;

D lfITF/&nn no ocurn.F^U.widauu., 23, SEVEBSiniisiiil to fool Mf-
OONREcriONEEy, HackTiPt. lt«cognififlng herself

•ta. j"? t„Ki ™ »?* ‘0

I
allowed ^ by stooping shoulders

: riOWPEOTiOKEBT, Goo^/roop of the head. Blit
taWngs jeji are so numeious as to

C°SiS1*S'-*5t'" “i® jyeiaso of

piKi! Oppon»r"B“”« tbmgt cans fliemMlvea
“L' .Battersea; jff '3.re no longer exceptiona.!, and,
^0, £85; stc<j/ feeling shy about it, they are
H their many i.nchee. Many a child-

k_tf AiRrr'*°® pumioants these tall figures, and
a piquant thing

;

to receive the very
— ••'

'ypa of a child, ingenuous and frank,
an altitude that occasionally reaches

1

- -*jt. For the height of the modem maiden
y goes on increasing, and she is rapidly carry-

ing the average up with her, young giantess
as she is.

The Average Heisfit.

W^t used it to be, that average of Eng-
ten's he^ht? Somewhere about
the stature of the Venus, di Medici.

• s well up to 5ft. Sin., and is by some
j ies considered to be nearer 5ft. 6in.
‘ iber of undersized girls and women'
I lard-working classes keeps it back,
it a girl grow tall and develop satis-

mMy when she is ill-fed, inadequately
id, and worked for from ten to 12 hours
?

i

in the leisured, wealthy classes that

I

ypioal tall girl is found. Among
I

.eiy, tallest of them, is Lady Milner's

i

liter, who was 'presented this year; Miss
I

u Hill, also a vei7 tall girl, in this par-
ulat takes after her father. Lord Arthur
li, while her musical 'tastes are inherited
im her .mother,': composer -of a beautiful
ling of‘“0. Perfect Love,” and of “Darby

Joan,” ‘In the Gloaming,'” etc., etc.
: ’v Edi-th Dawson, who is about to b^omo
I

’
'J, is also among, the tallest of tall girls.
Her is Lady Mary Hamilton, daugh-
heiress of the., late duke. She
height very gracefully, and .has
seat on horseback. But then she

. since she was a child, following
er’s example.
very tall girl is- Lady Marjorie
daughter of the Earl and Couu-

her height te emulated by
.able Hilda McNeill, Lord Temple-
aughter, and by Lady 'Nora Hely-
jon, who leads ' the cotilion so

•lencan Girls.

ig. American girls there are several
^ including Miss Moreton-
Miffi Leila Paget, and Miss Muriel

, : 1
® Jieight of six feet- Is attained

American, group, though
; 7 m her first season. Lady Helen
ju Lennox, daughter ' of the Duke ofumond, IS somewhere about 5ft. 9in.. andQuch admired for her lovely complexion
quantities of-soft hair, as well as for the

’ she carries herself.
mong young married women theih^ Marlborough is, perhkps, the very
lest. She walks extremely well, with .aMr rapid step and a very pretty back-
[d bond of the shoulders. Lady Juliet
I

, daughter of a very tall mother, Lady
iGrey, la ^remely tall, and makes the
Bt of her inches by her very upright

well, a very rarebmpliehment. Lady Galway’s daughter
yeai’s bridea, is taller thah hei

^ ® lovely fig-ure aa well
handfloro© face. Lady Helen

and her sister-
Muriel Digby, equally so. The

aed tl
will soon have to be

I ip

MADAME noWDlNO,
Prif wnctithurwr Bron-genglau.

(DAN NAWDD BRENHINOL.AC URDDASOL.)
“GWLADYS.’'

'
\ u I

'

Pris, 21/- 1 6 Gini.

cryfha

Gvyellhad sicr at Or-dewedd — arbenigrwydd Bron-genglau MadameDowding—ac yn cael eu hargymell gan biif feddygon y dydd tuagatGRYMU, pIFFYQ TREULIAD. A GOR-DEWEDD,
y gelltr ei leihau heb unrhyw anh-wylusdod. Y maent hefyd yn

n y llun-wedd, ac yn rhoddi rhyddid gweithrediad i bob cybyr.

MADAME DOWDIIMQ, Corsetiere,
8 and lo, CHARINO CROSS ROAD

Rhoddir syiw arbenlg i Wregysau a Bron-genglau Boneddigion.
l,Pob gohebiaetk yn Adran y Gwrcgys yn gy/rinachol.)



The Pelican.
FROM THE LADY HEATHER.

A Good Time Coming.—^The Money Comes From
THE City.—Lady Curzon’s • Recovery.—Mrs.

Brown Potter’s Savoy Failure.—^Black Man
AND White Woman.—A New Corset.

• In the autumn, to pervert the poet, the young woman
turns to thoughts of “ tailor-mades,” concerning which,

the great subject of “ fit” holds a place of paramount

importance. It does not, of course, need me to say
what has been so often said before that to ensure this-

fit much, if not • everything, depends upon the corsets

one wears. Now, if anyone has made a close and special'

study of this all-important subject, Madame Dowding,.

of Charing Cross Road, most certainly has. Madame-

Dowding is undoubtedly a corset specialist who should

be as certainly consulted as any other specialist when
one is concerned about one’s figure. Which leads me-

to the very latest novelty Madame Dowding has devised,

the “ Spinning Wheel Corset ” as it is quaintly named..

The point about this corset is that it is a shade deeper

than has been worn lately, the result is that it throws

the bust out and gives the waist a small and aainty

appearance, a detail of particular importance where-
“ tailor-mades ” are .concerned, for -with dresses cf the

sort a large waist is a thing to be avoided and a rounded:

figure a thing to be attained. Thus it is that I recom- •

mend the “ Spinning 'W^eel ” to your notice as I know
you are a lover of tailor-made frocks as, indeed, are

many others who, alas ! are prevented from using them-

solely because they are, ignorant of the proper corsets

required to display them to advantage and perhaps to

make up for Mother Nature’s little aeficiencies.

SATURDAY, OCT. 8, 1904,

Prif Wncuthurwr Bron-genglati.
(DAN NAWDD BRENHINOL AC URDDASOL.)

From 2is. to 6 Guineas.
A certain cure for Obesity- a Speciality of Madame Do-wdiug’s Corsets—

and are daily recommended by the leading physicians of the day for
STOOPING, INDIGESTION, AND OBESITY,

which can be reduced without theslightestincouvenience. Also braces up
the figure, and gives freedom of movement to every muscle.

MHDHME DOWDING, Corsetiere,

8 & 10, CHARING CROSS ROAD (Opposite the National Gal-
lery, Trafalgar Square).

Gentlemen’s Belts and Corsets a Speciality.
‘fAll communications in Belt Department strictly confidential.)
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at DOWDINQ’S.

The value of consulting our “ Leading Corsetiere
”

ere ordering our corset is to-day acknowledged the

I
only way by the well dressed woman, and no one

understands the art of the figure more than the

clever corsetiere of Faraday House, Madame

Dowding.

She is an ideal creator of the smart up-to-date

I

figure, and positively understands her art so well

I

that the woman of too solid flesh blesses the day she

j
knew Madame, for her methods of reducing the

I
figure are entirely her own and these she uses to

such advantage that a svelte and easy grace is always

achieved.

Madame Dowding’s prices are made to suit every

pocket and range from £1 is. upwards. Petticoats

of the most dainty are also made at Faraday

House, and when matching the Broche corset are

ideal with flounces of needlework or net and ribbon.

One must never forget that Madame Dowding

carefully studies hygiene and has an especially

comfortable maternity corset. The pretty sketch on

this page shows one of Madame Dowding’s latest

achievements, it is called the “ Elite,” it is made in

many forms and so can be purchased at prices

ranging from one guinea to ten.

Man is not forgotten : for an especial and large

part of the business of Faraday House is the making

of men’s corsets, and for those living in the country

a specimen catalogue will be sent free on application.

Madame Dowding’s salons are at Faraday House,

Charing Cross Road, W.
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Madame Dowdinq,
Cbe Ccaaing Corsetiere.

(Under Royal and Distinguished Patronage.)

THE REDtNGOTE
(Patent Ho.

THE CHARM OF A WOMAN IS HER FIGURE.
Nothiog can equal Madame Dowding’s New Invention, The Redingote, for re-modeling the figure to a perfect shape.

Prevents stooping by drawing back the shoulders.

Excellent for growing girls, giving support to the shoulder blades and spine, which can be stiffened and boned
on those parts where it is most needed for keeping the shoulder blades pressed Inwards, and gives a flat

appearance to stout ladies who have a tendency to excessive fatness on or above the shoulder blades.

A real treat to ladies who indulge In tea gowns.

The West End Tailors and Dressmakers find it a luxury to fit over the Redingote, which can be worn over any
style of corset. Only bust measurements necessary.

Price, in Piain Net and Batiste, frent 3/G,

Trimmed with Lace and Inserticn, frem 1216,

FARADAY HOUSE, 8 & 10, CHARING CROSS ROAD
(Opposite the National Gallery, Trafalgar Square.)



SATURDAY, MAR. i8, 1905.
[OfBces 10' & II F.

Lane, E.c/

FROM THE LADY HEATHER.

How Li'ttle Women are to Increase their .Height-
Some .Odd Foods for the' Turp’ose—Clothes at
Monte.Carlo—Madame Powding’s New Invention.
\lf V DEAR MAUDE,—
^VIa very chamiing lady just back from Monte Carlo

writes itie:—*' The gowns at the Casino this year were
quite divine, "so 'simple ' and elegant in style, while
white and cream, fawn and pale grey were the favourite
colours. Cloth and the old-fashioned ^’cashmere were
the most popular materials with lace applique in the
skhts, which were plain and not very long for evening
wear, slightly gathered to the waist with pointed
bodice and sleeves gathered at the shoulder, but only
worn to the elbow, with long gloves. The English
exaggerate in the fulness of the dresses far too much to
.be; becoming. The French know how to add just suffi-

cient to be graceful.

“The hats mre quite different to what they recently
were, being fvery flat in the cro-wn, but high at
the back of the head with a bank of flowers, some
being worn with plumes of feathers coming from
the crown. Almost -all the hats are white, in fact nearly
everything is white this season. The veils are short
and worn close to the face. Long Directoire and Louis
Perion coats are worn, some covered entirely with lace
for evening wear, o^ffiers much embroidered for day wear,
especially the long waistcoats, which are embroidered
with gold and silver. The cloth on the upper part of
the coats is made in the same -colour as the gowns.

“ The greatest novelty I saw consisted of mittens
made bf|gold__thread woven with precious stones set in
them on the back of the hand. They were quite short
and only came to the wiist, but looked very quaint and
new. Bracelets are now being 'worn wider, in fact the
old style seems to be quite returning. There is a
decided change in the' style of the hair, which is being
worn high with a coil on the forehead, with pretty combs
each side of the head and curls on the neck for evening
wear, following the fashion which Lady Warwick tried
to makc f^hionable last season. If Mr. Bernard Shaw
paid a visit to Monte Carlo this year he would no doubt
change his views on dress 'and not be so severe on the
women of to-day. Red hair is not seen anywhere,
unless it is the work of Nature

;
indeed, red seems quite

a_ thing of the past. Figures are round, with a little
bit more plumpness about the hips, but certainly there
is no such a decided change as the lady correspondents
of the daily papers would have us believe.

Have you seen Madame Dowding’s latest creation?
It is called the “ Redingote,” and has been patented,
and certainly it is a clever and useful invention likely
to find great favour, particularly among women who
tend to be a trifle too stout and wliose bust lias become
a thought too obvious. The “ Redingote ” will cer-
tainly, too, improve the figure and carriage of anyone
who weal s it, for the woman who does .so is more or
less compelled to hold her shoulders well back, and walk
much more erectly than before. Next time you are
near Madame Dowding’s place in Charing Cro.ss Road
I recommend you strongly to make a point of calling
and seeing it for yourself. It is a thoroughly .sound
idea, and certainly will improve the figure of the wearer
to a really remarkable extent. Added to all thi.s, it

possesses the great advantage of being quite moderate
in price, and that is a consideration in these rather hard
times. .

Yours ever, HEATHER.
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MADAME DOWDING,
THE LEADING CORSETIERE,

Under Royal
and

Distinguished Patronage.

A Speciality of

MADAME DOWDING’S
CORSETS.

A CERTAIN CURE FOR
OBESITY,

From f8s. 6d. to 3h gns.

Madame Dowding is the only Coi*setiei*e in England who has won the “ Grand Prix” and
the “Gold Medal” for Corsets from the French Capital.

GENTLEMEN’S BELTS AND CORSETS,
Under the Superintendence of MR. C. S. ' DOWDING.

These belts are daily recommended by the leading V
physicians of the day for Stooping and Indigestion.

'

ItK (All communications in Belt Department strictly ijm
confidential.)

Ladies’

Corsets for

Shooting,

Golf,

Riding,
Sleeping,

from 21s,
xroSlTlOH "fflTiR

omfiDE, ig<

^DIPLOHE

Nursing

Maternity
Corsets,

from 30s.
Sizes in

stock from
16 to 40

inch waist.

Advice free of charge, how to cultivate young girls’ figures, from 16 to 18 years of age.

^ MADAME DOWDING, - Corsetiere,
17

,
CHASING CROSS ROAD.

Four Doors from National Gallery, Trafalgar Square.
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Tliis is the r-year
,

which has seen the
greatest triumph of the

^paper..

corset, for never before
has the art of the
corsetiere been found so

'

absolutely indispensable.
The Directoire fashion
has, invested the corset
with even greater
authority than before, tor
unless the corset is im-
peccable in cut and out-
line, the master-hand of
the tailor and dressmaker
cannot achieve the
desired per.'ection. Mme.
Dowding has won world-
wide fame with her
corsets, and I use the
word “world-wide” with
intention

;
for she has

been awarded gold '

medals and “grand
prix”' in London, Paris, ;

Rome, Genoa, Madrid,
Brussels, Antwerp and
Ostend, and, indeed, is

the only corsetiere in

England who has won
the gold medal and the
Grand Prix m the
French capital, where, if

anywhere, experts
in corsets are tc»

be found, .^t

1 7, Charing Cross
Road one can

corsets
_

to suit the requirements of every kind of figure,
which will give them the elusive line which is the most fascinating
characteristic of the feminine silliouette according to present fashion.
Mme. Dowding excels in treating unduly-developed figures, and achieves
an extraordinary slimness for her clients by means of scientific cut and
judicious, though slight, boning

;
and her corsets are comfort itself in spite

of their wonderfully reducing effect. She makes a speciality of individual
fitting, thus ensuring ease to the wearer

;
and her coisets for obesity are

recommended by the leadingphysicians of the day. To quote thefaniiliar
old proverb, “ the proof of the pudding is in the eating ”

;
and as Mme.

powding numbers among her crowds of clients that “Admirable Crichton”
in the art of dressing. Miss Marie Tempest, as well as the Queen of Song,
Mme. Patti, whose youthlulness of figure is as great a marvel as her
youthfulness of voice, it is evident that the Dowding corsets must be
perfection. As her corsets range in price from 12S. 6cl. to 6 guineas,
they meet with the requirements of all purses

;
and all those who are

satisfied with their figures, and those (the majority, I am afraid) who are
not, should pay a visit to 17, Charing Cross Road, where anatomical
satisfaction awaits them.

SATURDAY. DECEMBER i2ih, igoS.

find

f Price Si.\pemce.

L BVPOaT.diD.

December 5th, 1908.

MADAME DOWDINl
Court Corsetiere

17, CHARING CROSS RD.

Central,

MADAME DOWDIKC l8 the only Corsetiere

England who has won the “Grand PrIx” ai

the “Cold Medal” for Coreete from tl

French Capital.

MADAME DOWDING bas won;—
Brussels .

Antwerp
Ostend
Madrid
London
Rome
Geneva
Paris

Gold Medal.
Gold Medal and Grand Pri:

Gold Medal and Grand Pry

Gold Medal and Grand Pri

Gold Medal and Grand Prn

Gold Medal.
, _

Gold Medal and Grand PnS

Gold Medal and Grand Ptu

CORSETS
For training Girls’

Golf, Maternity, Nursing, Motoring, Fen

Day and Evening Wear, Corse for Obes 3

Speciality, and a CertB^ Cure.
, 5

from 16,6 Coloured Broches, from a

c3lle and Silk Broches. V
e Qns. Gents' Belts, froni ai/-
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I

-iaclame Doweling, of ij. Charing Cross Koad, has
'a most renmikable collection of old corset.? and sun-

;

shades, which alone are worth going to .see. 1 cannot
;do them ju.stice at this sitting, but I iiill return to her
;oorsets, ancient and modern, with great interest.

Price One Shilling.
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CORSETS
For training Girls’ figures from 1 2/6
Riding, Golf, Maternity, Nursing,

?i~.- Motoring, Fencing,"
'i'' * Day and Evening Wear.

Corset for Obesity a Speciality, and a
Certain Cure.

White Coutille from 16/6
Coloured Broches from 21/-

Silk Coutille and Silk Broches from
2k Gns. to 6 Gns.

Gents’ Belts from 2l/“
All communications in Belt Depart-

ment strictly private.

Madame Dowding is the only Corsetiere in England who has
won the “ Grand Prix ” and the “ Gold Medal ” for Corsets from

the French Capital.

HADAHE DOWDINO,
COURT CORSETIERE,

17, CHARING CROSS ROAD, LONDON, W.C. (--.H)

Telephone No- S663 Central.

MADAME DOWOINC
HAS WON

Brussels Gold Medal,

Antwerp Gold Medal and Grand Pris.

Ostenii - Gold Medal and Grand Pris.

Madrid - Gold Medal and Grand Pris.

London - Gold Medal and Grand Pris.

Paris - Gold Medal and Grand Prix.

'Three Doors frcm^

National Galleryi

Trafalgar Square, j
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I went to write about corsets when I journeyed
dirough the crowd to ^Ime. Dowding’.s stand. Corsets
aie the Alpha and Omega of woman’s dress, the founda-
tion upon which we. build the edifice of our beauty.
A face may fade, but the figure is e\er young—and
this is tne great point—if the corset is a good one, for

;
the corset is the mould that preserves the shape.
French mothers are e\er careful of their daughters’
corsets, for they know what it is to build a beauty.
AVe are too prone to let our schoolgirls grow round-
shouldered, and never trouble about the corsets until
they “ come out.” Mothers who have their girls’ wel-
fare at heart should take them to be corseted by
lime. Dowding, who knows every line of the human
form divine, and has studied in every country and
clime. For years I had heard of this great artist in
the corset line, but it was neA'er my privilege to meet
her until I came to this Exhibition.

We went to look at her wonderful old corsets and
her collection of curios, and she talked to me until the
pale Western world faded away and I was dreaming
on the- Nile. I saw the sun sink behind the Pyramids,
biit on looking round for my dragoman and the camel
I found instead a lady in black, with a clear-cut profile,
smiling at me. So I have concluded that Mme.
Dowding' is a witch.

For diree-quarters of an hour she held me " sous le
charm,” showing me her wonderful relics. There I

saw earrings and bracelets of remote centuries, monu-
ments of woman’s vanity in ages past

j
and tiny bottles

to hold tears shed for the dear departed, which science
unkindly tells us were not used for this purpose at all,
but intended to be filled with perfume ! Let us keep
our illusions and believe that they were full of women’s
tears! Again, there were barbaric knii-es of flint
head-rests and necklets of the loveliest blue scarabs!
and the Egyptian eye, which is said to bring luck'
One could spend a day li\-ing in the past and listening
to Mme. Dowding telling of lands beyond the sea.
She knows the swift understanding between man and
beast that makes peasant life .so interesting, and [
could see the farmer, followed by the cows anri oxen,
singing as he went o\’er the hills, each creature answer-
ing tb his own name, for the baptism of beasts is one

'

of. the most intere.sting enigmas of peasant life in fair
ftalia.

. . . And the corsets?

When a woman with such a mind focuses it on one
object wc know that perfection must result. One look
at a woman’s figure, and IMadame knows what defects
to concea.l, what good points to accentu.ate. The (piick,
.ijeit, all-round mind is wdiat we want noivadays.
The woman who puts herself into such clei’er liands
need troiilde no more. I.et her but send a postcard to
say she wants a cor.set de bal,or a corset for tailor-made
costumes, for travelling, or riding. Madame carries
hei figiiie in her mind’s eye; she knows her require-
ments, stout or slender, and there is nothing more to
trouble about. There 'are things no money can pay for
—Genius^ is one of them. De.spite that fact, Alme.
Dowding’s corsets ha\e a range of prices that makes
them attainable eien to those who do not pos.sess the
purse of Fortunatus.



THE “DOWDINIAN PEARL."

MADAME DOWDING, Court Corsetiere,
17, CHARING CROSS ROAD LONDON W C (Three Doors from National Gallery

’ — TT I Trafalgar Square).

Telephone No."566i Central.

—0—
MADAME DOWDING

• HAS WON
BRUSSELS - Gold Medal.

ANTWERP - Gold Medal and Grand PrLx.

OSTEND - • Gold Medal and Grand Prix.

MADRID - - Gold Medal and Grand Prix.

GENOA - - Gold Medal and Grand PrLx,

ROME - . - Gold Medal and Grand PrLx.

LONDON • . Gold Medal and Grand Prix.

PARIS - - . Gold Medal and Grand Prix.

White G^utille from 16/6. Coloured Brodies
and Silk Coutilles from 2 Gns. to 10 Gns.
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CHEZ MADAME DOW=
DING, 17, CHARING
CROSS ROAD, W.C.

Those fortunate women
upon whom the Fates

have bestowed that most

enviable of all dowries,

the natural svelte figure,

have no conception of the

anguish of mind which

once disturbed the har-

mony of the less graceful

members of the gentle

sex. Twenty years ago

the stout figure was the

greatest misfortune.

Those who liked pretty

things encased them-

selves in tefrible corsets

which made them look

ten times worse than

was necessary, with evil

results to the digestion

and " complexion as a
natural .consequence. I
believe that this order
of things was entirely
changed by the advent
upon the scenes some
years later of Madame
Dowding, for she com-
pletely revolutionised the
whole system of corset-
making, and showed the
world at large how to
achieve by successful cut-
ting what had been
attempted heretofore by
cruel compression. There
IS no knowledge in the
wide world relating to
corsets which Madame
Dowding has not investi-
gated, and, though at
the very top of the tree,
she is still ready to learn,
and keeps herself in con-
stant touch with all the

leading couturiems, so that nTThe "smallest trLd’"
ot tashion escapes her attention.
When I called upon Madame Dowding a few_days ago she had just come back from'Monte Carlo

'

T'^ melhaf she Ws more

node she has evolved. This is a corset which

ness® vh- f **>“pell-

m msn r''

nil found so attractive, yetmanages to indicate the gentle curve of the waistai better than even last autumn’s models havemanaged to do. In curve, as Madame Dowding trulv

u Lurf t
* beautl-

!nd n V nnd board-likeend Ihis tendency Madame Dowding, with he.’usual vigour has determined to fight, with thesu cess winch can only be described as mjqualified
1 have no doubt that this corset will create asensation, 1„.- the result is achieved by a vervsimple manmuvre which only the most talented
o.xpcrt oiild discover. But ot this more ne.xt week

)
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